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12 Pages, 72 Columns
NE DOLLAR A YEAR.
EEKLX7 E
All the news that's fit to print
'ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, MARCH 27 1908 VOLUME XXVII, NO 22
NICHT RIDER INDICTMENTS ARE 'PROMINENT YOUNG NORTH CHRISTIAN
RETURNED BY THE GRAND JURY PHYSICIAN UNDER SERIOUS CHARGE
BODY HAS BEEN MAKING CLOSE I
INVESTIGATION
kipHerman Richard Crenshaw, Under
Bond, And Mat Gholston, Col.,
In Jail, in The List.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
The grand jury, which has been in
Nriseession for nearly three weeks and
toward which public attention has
been directed since court began, re-
turned a big batch of indictments
yesterday afternoon and among the
number were three which charged
the parties named therein with com-
plicity in Night Rider raids while
two other persons are charged with
sending a threatening letter.
One of the indictments is against
Herman Richard Crenshaw, of Trigg
county, and another is against Mat
Gholsou, Sr., colored. The indict-
ments charge the defeudants with
"confederating and banding togeth-
er and going forth with other per-
sons for the purpose of molesting,
injuring and destroying real and
personal property of other persons
and of injuring property as a result
'-thereof." It is alleged that both
were in the mob which visited Hop-
kinsville on the morning of Decem-
Pour4"4 ber 7, 1907 and destroyed the three
warehouses.
The names of the parties charged
with writing the threatening letter
•
him to help cut ice the next day, but
man is the lightest which could be he refused. Dawson said that Mr.
fixed under the indictment, the law Wood asked him if he had received
stipulating that the penalty should any letters from Night Riders and
when he replied he had not, askedbe fixed, upon conviction, at a fine
what he weuld do in case he did.of from $100 to $500 and confinement
ROB WOOD IS
FOUND GUILTY COMES AT ONCE TO CITY
INDICTED BY GRAND JURY AS A
NIGHT RIDER
"We, the jury, find the de-
fendant guilty, as charged in
the indictment, and fix his
punishment at $100 fine and
three months confinement in
the county jail."
The above is the
was returned a few
(From Wednesday's Daily) Louis Dawson, the negro to whom
the letter was addressed, testified to
receiving another letter before the
one which was referred to by Mr.
Breathitt. The negro said that this
first letter was addressed to "Ten-
ant on the Hooker place, in care of
Rob Wood." He said that this let-
ter was sent over to him one Mon-
day afternoon and that the after-
noon before Mr. Wood had come
The punishment given the young over to his place and tried to engage
verdict which
minutes after
eleven o'clock this morning in the
Rob Wood ease.
itentiary sentence.
The jury had had this case since
court convened yesterday morning,
and on account of their failing to
reach MI agreement yesterday itwas
believed that a mistrial would re-
sult.
Mr. Nvood had been in the court-
room all day yesterday and during
most of the time this morning, but
were withheld for the reason that
they have not yet been placed
was not present when the verdict
der arrest. 
un-
against him was returned.
/P. Crenshaw, it will be remem-
bered, was arrested at the instance
ofeFire Marshal Mott Ayres while
he was conducting the investigation
o
here immediately following the raid. 
f having written a threatening let-
ter signed "Night Riders" to Louis
At that time he gave bond in the
sum of $2,000 to answer to the spe- 
Dawson, a colored cropper on an ad-
joining farm, occupied the entire
6411 grand jury in January and when 
Monday
that body failed to indict him, 
Corn_ time of the circuit court
and attracted an unusually large
and interested audience.
For the prosecution, Assistant
Postmaster Gus Breathitt testified
that] on February 11. between two
The negro said that he told Mr.
In the county jail for not less than Wood that he didn't know, and then
three months nor more than twelve Mr. Wood said to him, "Well, I
months. The offense charged was would take off my hat and say,
classed a misdemeanor and was 'Good morning gentlemen, what can
therefore not punishable by I do for you?' " Dawson then said
Mr. Wood asked him if he had a
gun and he told him that there was
an old gun on thalphire.
H. D. Wallace, to whom the farm
belongs, and Wallace Boyd, who
managed the place, testified to Daw-
son's being the tenant on the Hook-
er place and to his reporting the
letters which he had received.
The defense offered a general de-
nial that Mr. Wood had written the
letter or had any connection what-
ever with it. He said he was in
town onFebruary 11 and had visited
the postoffice in the morning and
bought some one and two cent
a pen-
monwealth's Attorney Smith held
him over under the same bond to
answer to the present grand jury.
Gholson was arrested a few days
ago on a warrant sworn out before
,t(Froui Tuesday's Daily) -la
The trial of Rob Wood, a well
known young farmer, on the charge
County Judge Prowse, and he is andAbr
ee o'clock, he saw Mr. Wood*
now in jail.
The grand jury which has been&
',.:11ard at work since the beginning of
the March term of court. was given
a recess late yesterday afternoon un-
tilThursday when it will Meet prob.-
ably to prepare its final report. The
jury undoubtedly has been earnest
and faithful in its efforts to probe
the outlawry that has been the out-
growth of the tobacco war in this
county and hag been ably aided by I beating unless he left the farm on
the court officials. Judge Cook,Com- which he was l
iving. This testi-
! mony of the assistant postmaster
:monwealth's Attorney Smith and I was corroborated by Miss Eva Roy-
County Attorney Duffy have been
'zealous in their efforts to further the
'work of the jury. A large number
of witnesses from this and adjoining
:counties have been examined and
,nothing but inability to get sufficient
testimony has prevented the return-
ing of many indictments. Numer-
...ions clues have been developed that
4eopr0mi8e to give the next grand jury
. important material to work on. The
149.W and Order league is co-operat-
ing vigorously with the authorities,
and the situation here is viewed
' hopefully.
RAILROAD WINS
--10‘7: The jury in the Esuit of Marion
Russell's administrator against the
- Louisville & Nashville Railroad
company for $10,000 damages was
concluded this morning and the jury
was out only a few minutes when
they returned a verdict for the rail-
road company.
The testimeny showed that Rus-
sell sat down on the end of a railroad
tie between here and Casky and
either became unconscious or went
to sleep and a freight train struck
him and killed him. The plaintiff
alleged that the accident was due to
the negligence of the railroad
employs, notwithstanding the fact
that Russell was a trespasser on the
company's right of way, in that the
track is straight at this point for
a diotanee of a mile and the train
crew could have seen the man and
warned him to get out of the way.
enter the postoffice and mail a letter
which bore two one-cent stamps.
Mr. Breathitt stated that Mr. Wood
was under suspicion and that as
soon as he saw him enter the office
he (Mr. Breathitt) went to the box
and picked up the only letter there-
in which bore two one-cent stamps,
this being aletter addressed to Louis
Dawson and which, when opened
the next day by the negro in the
presence of Mr. Breathitt, proved to
be a letter signed "Night Riders"
and which threatened him with a
alty and Will Williamson, clerks in
the office.
stamps. He accounted for his
time after dinner by by iringin; for-
ward George Keadh, R. M. Ander-
son, Jith Cannon and Mac Dulin,
who testified that he was at the Ho-
tel Latham barbershop and got his
hair trimmed, went then to Ander-
son's grocery and bought a dime's
worth of cheese and crackers and
then to Cannon's saloon where, in
company with Dulin, he remained
until after three o'clock when he
went Lome with his wife.
The prosecution was represented
by Commonwealth's Attorney Den-
ny P. Smith and County Attorney
John C. Duffy and Judge Douglas
Bell, the latter appearing for the
Law and Order League. Speeches
for this side were made by Mr.
Smith and Mr. Duffy. In his speech
Mr. Smith alleged that the motive
which prompted Mr. Wood to write
the letter was that he wanted con-
trol of the farm on which Dawson
lived for himself and took this me-
thod to get rid of him.
The defense was represented by
Hanbery tic Fowler and C. H. Bush.
Speeches were made by Mr. Bush








DON'T FORGET 7TH PAGE!
Take 7th Page Advice!
What Is On 7th Pade?
And Surrenders to Proper Authorities,
—Is Released on Bond of One
Thousand Dollars.
Hearing that the grand jury had
returned an indictment against hiin
on the charge of night riding, Dr.
Wallis Durham, of Era, in the
northern portion of the county, vol-
untarily came to town this morning
and surrendered himselfj to the
court. He immediately gave: bond
in the sum of $1,000 to appear for
trial, his sureties being J. H. Dur-
ham, his father, James Orten, his
father-in-law, and former Sheriff L.
R. Davis.
The indictment formally charges
Dr. Durham with "confederating
and bandieg together and going
forth with other persons for the pur-
pose of intimidating, alarming, dis-
turbing and injuring another per-
son." It Is alleged that he was a
member of the band of Night Riders
which visited the home of Presley
H. Rogers, near Era, on the night of
January 26, and took him out and
administered a beating to him.
Before going to the circuit court-
room, Dr. Durham went to the of-
fice of Southall & Son and engaged
them as his attorneys. When asked
as to •.vliat statement his client wish-
ed to make, G. W. Southall, who
accompanied Dr. Durham to the
courtroom, said, "Nothing further
than that he is not guilty."
Dr. Durham is a young man seem-
ingly under thirty years of age,
slender and boyish-looking. He is
married and has a family. He is a
prominent citizen of the Era vicini-
ty and the charge against him has
caused no little stir.
"THEM. MISCHEEVOUS BOYS"
CADIZ, Ky., March 25.-It is gen-
erally believed here that the ',shoot-
ing of Tom Weaver, the Golden Pond
negro, by the Night Riders was an
accident. The raiders, it is thought,
simply intended to scare him, but
their aim was a trifle too sure. There
is no clew to the identity of the
members of the mob.
K ennedy Items.
Mr. and Mrs. J no. Webb, of Tren-
ton, spent Sunday with the latters
mother, Mrs. M. C. Harris.
There was preaching with dinner
on the ground at West Fork Church
yesterday. Mr. Daiicy Fort net'
other men made a talk on missions.
Miss Annie Allen who has been
quite sick is regarded better.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie
have a baby girl at their home, born
March 22.
Dr. Rollow's baby has been very
sick for several days
FRUIT WAS INJURED
Fruit growers say that the recent
cold snap injured the fruit consider-
ably, especially that which had
bloomed out fully. Estimates as to
how badly the crop was damaged
very considerably but all agree that
the loss will be heavy. Some regard
the damage as a good thing as they
say the trees were so full of blooms
that had they all matured the weight
of the fruit would have so broken
the trees that they would have been
ruined while the fruit would have
suffered 'also and been of a poor
quality. Strawberries have not yet
been injured and every indication
points to a full and early crop.
Coro Minute ()cough Cleft
114"M gelds and 0~54
To Our 'Subscribers:
Who are in arrears, we make this
last call. On April 1 (next Wednes-
day) the new national law iwhich
requires newspapers subscriptions to
be stopped after they are as much as
one year past due, will become op-
erative.
During the past few weeks we have
notified by letterj all subscribers
who are affected by this law and we
now call their attentionito the fact
again.
Notice the margin of your paper
and you Will see the date printed
there to which you are paid. The
Weekly New Era is $1 per year and
you can figure out exactly Low much
you owe.
We are sure that we have no desire
to stop any papers and believe that
our subscribers want their papers to
continue. Under this new law,
though we will be forced to stop all
papers when they are as much as one
year past due. We had no hand in
passing this law, but now that it is
passed we must abide by it.
In making your remittance save




Read our free seed offer in this
issue.
RAIDERS BURNED THREE WAREHOUSES
OWENTON, Ky., March 25.—This town of 1,500 inhabitants was in-
vaded at an early hour this morning by Night Riders.
The band operated very quietly.
The damage to propertY is large.
The Night Riders had their visit systematically planned and met with
no opposition.
They set fire to and burned three big warehouses. One of these was
known as the Equity house and contained 150,000 pounds of tobacco, a
part of which was in the Equity pool.
No damage was done or attempted by the Night Riders, except the
destruction of the three warehouses.
The loss is estimated at $30,000.
The Night Riders left town as quietly as they had entered.
This is the second extensive raid that has occurred in Owen county
though there have been several minor outrages.
On the night of March 12th, fifty Night Riders rode into New Liberty,
burned two warehouses, destroyed 12,000 pounds of tobacco and shot the
windows out of two residences, in one of which an old lady lay dying.
Judge Cammack had summoned a special grand jury to investigate the
former raid.
Hurry! Hurry!
To the Assignee's Sale, Crofton, Ky,
Sale will continue 'till April 6th, but entire stock must be
closed out by that date.
The entire stock of David Bourland must be closed out below man-
ufacturer's cost. It contains Clothing, Dry Goods, Gent's and Ladies'
Furnishing Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Etc. The
sale has been going on for a month, but we have a complete stock yet.
You can ask your neighbor about the great bargains we have been giving
them. We will do the same with everybody as long as we have the stock
on hand. which has been bought at HALF-PRICE. We wili sell same at
just half the usual value.
Come One, Come All and Take Advantage





Property of C. C. Carter, Elmo, Ky.
Is one of the best, if not the best COMBINED STALLION you
can find. He can trot in 2:35; can go five -gaits under saddle. He is
a nice finished horse, in fact, a model; he is bred right, he comes
from a family that is producing some of the best horses in America
-Nutwood, Alcyone, George Wilkes and Ashland Chief,
Happy Heine 42863 will make the 1908 seas
son at my farm at Elmo. His fee is $20;
breed until you det a livind colt.
Happy Heine is a bay horse, 6 years old; four white feet,star in snip, 16.3 hands high. He has as much
natural style as a horse can have; don't need anything to set his
head or tail. He was foaled with them set right.
Happy Heine is by Edgewood 8069, the sire of Miss Edith2.10% Redwood 2.19, Reuben 2.18, Wild Olive
2.27. Edgewood is by Nutwood 2.18, dam Melrose, by George
Wilkes. Happy Heine's dam is Hallie E., by Black Alcone, the
dam of Joe Jap 2.l7, 2nd dam Patty by Avant's Ahue, 3rd dam
Brown Bess, by Octaroon,4th dam Amanda,by Hunter's Lexington
Not responsible for accidents or escapes. Address
C. C. CARTER, - Elmo, Ky.
1
1






JOHN W. JOHNSON DIES NEAR
PEMBROKE




John W. Johnson died this week
near Pembroke. He was 40 years of
age and pneumonia was the cause 3f
death. He removed to Christian
county from Lyon the first of the
year. A widow and three children
survive him. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. W. E. Mitchell
and the remains were interred in
Rosedale cemetery at Pembroke.
The Pembroke Journal says:
"Jesse L. Hudspeth, Jr., died
Sunday morning at 5 o'clock at his
home near Salem, of consumption,
ageu 21 years. Deceased was a well
known and promising young man,
and his death in the prime of yeung
manhood causes g3neral sorrow.
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. R. L. Baker Monday, and the
interment was in Chapel Hill bury-
ing ground."
Mrs. Layman Here.
Mrs Carry A. Leeman is in the
esity in the interest of the Central
Howard association. She will have
charge of part of the service at the
Methodist church on Sunday morn-
ing. Sunday afternoon she will hold
a woman's meeting at the Baptist
church. She hopes to have a meet-
ing also at the jail Sunday evening.
URGES THE EQUITY
GEORGETOWN, Ky., March 20.
J. Campbell Cantrill, president of
the Kentucky Union of the Society
of Equity has issued an address to
the members of the society, appeal-
ing to them to do all in their power
to preserve law and order. Mr. Can-
trill says that the organization has
done much to better the condition
of the farmers, but that unless the
law is upheld the good accomplished
will go for naught. He says that
while the Society of Equity is in no
wise responsible for the Night Rid-
ers, yet many men both in Kentucky
and out of the state hold the organ-
ization responsible, and that if the
weight of public opinion is thrown
against the society its ultimate suc-
cess will be jeopardize. He urges
all farmers not members of the so-
ciety to join hands with the organi-
zation and to help fight the trust.
DO YOU GP,T eP
WITH A LAME BACK?
ICidn.ty Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
'lepers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's . Swamp-
[t.. Root, the great kid-ney, liver and blad-
der remedy.
It is the great med-




by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame back'.
uric acid, catarrh Of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that. a
*special arrangement has Len made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder t
b:e. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
AS: Co., Binghamton,
• N. Y. The regular
fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles are
soki by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remembet the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,




FRANKFORT, Ky., March 20.
—Gov. Willson today signed the bill
giving assistants to Attorney Gene-
ral Breath it,.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 20.
—The governor signed today the bill
allowing Fourth eass citiies to con-













t. asi I rseness. n acute coug
I snot so e ective. It is in the lingering
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing,
even when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it has performed its most
marvelous cures.
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly-
cerine:
"In dyspepsia it serves an excellent purpose.
Holding a fixed quantity of the peroxide of
hydrogen in solution. it is one of the best
manufactured products of the present time in
Its action upon enfeebled, disordered stom-
achs, especially if there is ulceration or ca-
tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inflammation of
stomach). it is a most efficient preparation.
Glycerine will relieve many cases of pyrosis
(heartburn) and excessive gastric (stomach)
acidity."
"Golden Medical Discovery" enriches and
purifies the blood curing blotches, pimples.
eruptions, scrofulous swellings and old sores.
or ulcers.
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce. of Buffalo. N. Y..
for free booklet telling all about the native
medicinal roots composing this wonderful
medicine. There ts no alcohol in it.
• Shot Up House.
MT. OLIVET, Ky., March 20.—
Night Riders visited E. S. Mont-
gomery's house and being unable to
get him out fired severallimes into
the rooms, narrowly missing mem-
bers of the family. The band left
after leaving a warning for Mont-
gomery. Montgomery has signed a
statement that the details of the
raid as told by Mrs. Montgomery
and published in this morning's
story were not correct.
-
HOW A COLD








WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
A Most Valuable Agent.
The glycerine employed in Di. Pierce's
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal
NEE To ANswER
properties which it extracts from native
medicinal roots and holds in solution
much better than alcohol would. It also
possesses medicinal properties of its own, I
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive, TO
antiseptic and antiferment. It adds
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry-
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone
root and Queen's root, contained in
'Golden Medical Discovery" in subduing
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
throat and lung affections, for all of which
these agents are recommended by stand-
ard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is a wasting
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
, as In the early stages of con-
n, there can be no doubt that gly-
acts as a valual-le nutritive and
e G 'den Seal rot. Stone root,
's ro t and Black Cherrybark in
igestion and building up the
rength, controlling the cough
g about a healthy condition
le system. Of course, it must
cted to work miracles. It will
nsumption except in its earlier
t will ure vpry e •
UNCLE SAM FOR MIS TREAT-
ING A CITIZEN
Man Beaten by Masked Gang Enters
Suit in U.S. Court For $50,000
Damages.
Robert E. Staton, tobacco trader
of Brooksville, Bracken-co., Ky.,
filed suit in the federal court in
Covington Tuesday for $50,000 dam-
ages which he claims to have suf-
fered at the hands of the "Night
Riders."
The petition • is directed against
Elbert Route, Benjamin McCrack-
en, Hillman Hamilton and John
Flannery, whom Staton charges
with leading a band of 150 men to
his heme at midnight March 9. He
was forced, he says, at the point of
a gun, to accompany the men to a
warehouse and watch them burn his
tobacco. He was then beaten.
The county authorities, he de-
clares, confessed themselves nimble
to afford him protection, and he was
compelled to abandon his home n
Brooksville.
MASON COUNTY RAID
MA YSVILLE, Ky., March 20.—
The raid of the Night Riders in
this county was the first open at-
tack upon those independent farm-
ers who have refused to sign the
agreement to raise no tobacco this
year, and was a complete success.
The party numbered about 200 men,
and all were masked. Every tele-
phone wire that connected the May-
slick exchange with this city was
first cut. The party then went to
Benjamin Longnecker's place, about
eight miles from this city. His son,
George, answered the summons,
and ofter a short talk with him he
told them there would .be no crop
raised on his father's place, but this
did not satisfy the raiders. He was
compelled to go with them to the
tenant's house, William Ryan, and
there cammand the-tenant to destroy
the beds that had been made, which
was done.
They left with a warning and pro-
ceedad to B. F. Clift's farm, near
Mayslick, and destroyed a number
of tobacco beds. A grave as dug
in one of the beds, a warning of what
would happen if tobacco was grown
on his farm this year.
Mr. Longnecker is one of the most
prominent men in Mason county,
; being president of the First National
; Bank of this city and interested hi
other financial concerns. The ex-
citement is intense here, as many
I 1
At this time of the year, Cold In 
think these men will make an at-
tempt to destroy the American To-
The Head and Nasal Catarrh are , baste° Company's plant, which is
prevalent. Many users of Para- • guarded by twenty-five men.
camph are not aware that it wi'l re-
lieve and cure these ailments. 
 I
Don't dose your stomach with
powerful drugs which always leave Officouf Comptroller of the Currency
a bad after-effect and in a great i Washington, February 25th, 1D08.
many instances do serious harm, , WHEREAS', by satisfactory evi-
but try Paracamph. You will be deuce Fresented to the undersigned,
agreeably surprised at the results. I it has been made to appear that
Take a small quantity on the ead "Ths First National Bank of Hop-
of the finger, put 4t well into the kinsville," in the city of Hopkins-
nostril and snuff hard, so as to get, stifle, in the County of Christian,
the remedy up into the channels of and State of Kentucky, has complied
the nose And until it runs back into with all the provisions of the "Act
the throat. Do this uptil the chan-' of Congress to enable National
nels of the nose are opened; then Banking Associations to extend
rub the outside of the nose and fore- their colporate extenence and for ,
head thouroughly applying Para- other purposes," approved July 12th
camph freely, as this will stimulate NOW THEREFORE I, William
the circulation, remove congestion, B. Ridgely,ilomptroller of the Cur-
open the pores and draw out the rency, do hereby certify that "The
fever and inflammation by. inducing Fi
rst National Bank of Hopkins-
yule" in the city of Hopkinsville, in
sweating. in the County of Christian, and
When Paracamp is used in this State of Kentucky, is authorized to
manner, it go ei: immediately to the have succession for the period speci
diseased and inflamed membranes, 
-
fled in its amended articles of as-
s ciAtion, namely until close of busi-
cooling, !soothing and healing the ness on February 25, 1928.
same. It also kills the disease IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
germs. witness Any hand and Seal of office
The principle of Paracamph '13 this twenty-fifth day of February,
direct contact. It opens the pores 1908.
of the skin, one of the mediums Wm. B. Ridgely.
through wh ch the body throws off Comptroller of the Currency.
Its impurities. permitting the Booth- seal.
ing, healing oils to penetrate direct No. 3856.
to the interior c Ils, and removing Ex. No. 2608;
all soreness, fever and inflammation
by inducing perspiration.
several times and al ...Ay- n•on
This treatment should be repeated FAMINE IN HORSES
arising in the in • rningand at night
before retiring. I SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 20.




not perfectly satkfled with the rt.-
sults, go to your druggist and he will
give you your monsy back.
Paracamph a h relieved many
sufferers, and wil: cure without
harming. It does not as other rem-
edies do. dea -len the nerves; but it
stimulates them so they may per-
form their natural functions.
Paracamph is sold anu recom-
mencideu by L. L. ELGIN.
  --seessee.—
.Elk.B '1* C211 WIL •





Houston are worried by the fact that
a horse famine threatens the United
States army. So serious is the
shortage of cavalry and artillery
horses that the war department has
asked for suggestions for a solution
of the problem. Although the gov-
ernment sets no limit on the price to
be paid for good horses, yet it is im-
possible to get enough animals to
meet the needs of the army. Fur-
thermore, it is maintained by vete:.-
an cavalry officers here that the







OU cannot prevent the youngsters playing and getting oveaheated
wading in the puddles, Wet ftet and exposing themselves in many
ways. What you can do is to keep them from exposure as much as
possible and keep a bottle of cough remedy in the house that you can depend
on to check cold and cough and prevent serious developments from arising.
Rexall Cherry Juice answers fully.
We have many other needs for young folks, lotions and creams for
rough and chapped skin; talcum and toilet powders for baby's tender flesh,
prevents chafing and stops smarting. Nursery supplies for the baby; nipples
and other rubber goods, sponges and soaps; teething rings arid lotions, worm
medicines and baby foodc. You can send the children to our store with the
the confidence of satisfaction equal to your personal visits. The little folks like




FOR SALE One Hielman engine
newly repared, No. 2 Saw mill, new
logwagou Joke of good cattle, chairs
acd ete. price $45O. for outfit address
J. M. Binns, Cadiz Ky. d 1 t w 2 t.
TOBACCO GROWERS
You Are Welcome.
In Smith county, Texas. No op-
pressive trust here. $10 Lind.. Coo
crops. Plenty of timber, good schools




Produce of all Kinds
Pay Highest Cash Prices
For Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool, Hides:and Furs.
Buy in All Quantities
see. Phone or Write us for prices. Cumb. Phone 26-3.
Home Phone 1332.
The Haydon Produce, Company
East 9'Lli n3ar L & N. d3plt
BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
OUR GRAND COMBINATION OFFER
You can secure a year's subscription to our paper at the regular price and in addition we will also send you, postpaid
auil ABSOLUTELY FREE; $1.00 WORTH OF GARDEN SEEDS.
TH!S OFFER
IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
20 fell Size Packets it Vegetable or flower Seas
of your own selection. The seeds are put up in handsome litho-
graphed bags, packed by an old reliable seed house, and are guaran-
teed to be of the finest quality.
CHECK AND















 YInvigel, White Sugar
Golden Tankard
Long Red Mar,moth
































Peg. "Islet, Improved Purple
 Endive; Green Curled a
*White Curled
 Kale, Smooth or Spring
Green Scotch
Siberian or Winter 
▪ Kohlrabl, White Vienna






























 MostvisehteBlack or Brows
Southern Curled






 • White Globe
Parsley, Double Curled





























 Tomato, Spark's Earliana
Matchless






•  Royal Red
Dwarf Champion
Imperial
• •.• • • Fordhook First
• •••• Turnip, Snowball
• White Egg
•  White Norfolk
Purple Tap Globe
•  P. T. Strap Leaf






 Ruta Raga, Skirvings
Improved American P. T.
•  Laings Improved
FLO WEI? SEEDS.





 Balsam, Double Mixed
Camelia Flowered Mixed
 Cecelia (Tassel Flower)
Calendula (Pot Marigold)
 Calliopsis, Best Mixed
Candytuft, all colors mixed




 Clarkia, Red and White mixed
Columbine (Aquilegia)




 Gills", Mixed colors
Godetta (Satin Flower)
 Lantana, Fine mixed
Love in a Mist (N!tzelln) •
 Lupins, Mixed anni:-1•4
Marigold, Double mixed
 Mignonette, Large flowering
Morning Glory, Tall mixed





 Petunia, Finest mixed
Phlox Drummond'. Mixed
 Pinks, China Pinks mixed
Japanese Finite Mixed
 Poppy. Double mixed
Portables, Single mixed
 Melees (Castor Beans)
Rocket, All colors mixed
 Sunflower, Cal. Mammoth
Sweet Pens. Pure White
Eckford's Ftneet Mixed
 Sweet Sultan, Mixed
Sweet William, mixed
 Virginia Stock. Mixed colorer
Wallflower. Sweet scented
 Zinnias. Double inieoet
s1.00 Wirih nf •
I Guar.nilel So-d Abso
lutely Free.
Chock the varieties wanted In the columns above and forward to us after fill
ing In
the blank below.
You can select the 20 packets any way you choose, for Instance, you may hav
e 70
puke' of I variety, or 6 each of 4 varieties, Or 1 each of 20 varieties, any way sot 
long
as you pet 20; and be sure to write your name and address very plainly.
Dear Sir: Enclosed find $ for which please en ler tny sub-
scription to your paper for one year from date, and send me by maq
prepaid, the assortment of Garden Seeds checked above.
NA ME 
POSTOFFICE 
Rural Route No.  i) STATE







If you are already a subscriber you must pay all arrearage, if any, and one year in advance in order to take ad-
vantage of th above order. We do not keep these seeds in stock but forward your list to the seed (house and the
seeds are mailed direct to you. This takes about a week's time and you should not delay in sending in your list.
Remittances must be made direct to tt. is office—seeds will not be given on subscriptions:given to agents. All
seeds are fully guaranteed. Address Kentucky New Era, Hopkinsville, Ky.










No-Name Hats Jno B.Stetsonars
Wc carry John B. Stetson's Hats at $3.50 and $4.00 The No-Name:in all of the very latest shapes
and colors, at $3.00. Our Own Brand at 1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 2 50. Every one guarauteed.
Shirts
The best linl ever shown in Imported
Madras and Percales, Plain White
Negligee and Plaited Bosoms, Attach-
ed and detached cuffs, plain or coat
style, at 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2 00.
Dent's Gloves
Underwear
B. V. D. long and short sleeves, Knee
Drawers, white and colored Lislie and
plain balbriggan. 26c to $2
G. Bonbon & Co.'s imported Silk,
at $3 per garment.
Genuine Scrivens No. 50 Elastic
'Seam Drawers at 75c.
Imitations at 50c
Neckwear
Very latest shapes in Four-in-Hands
and Bows and of Imported Silks, and
showing exclusive patterns ranging in
price for 26c to 1.50 •
Hosiery
Very strong line 25c and 50c goods, all
colors. Pure Silk at $1 and $1.50
See WindowSee Window
Display Tailoring?DepL Display
We can make you a Spring Sufi ranging in price from $15.00 to $75.00 and guarantee to please you, if we do not the suit belongs to
us. We are making more clothes than anp other concern in the city, which is an evidence of the fact that we are giving the pub-
lic high class workmanship. Our Woolens are thoroughly shrunk before they are cut, therefore the garments will always retain
their shape. Mr. F. G. Petree has charge of this department.
The wirrrr co.
•
Elks Building ( Incorporated( East Ninth St.
GRIM SPORT IS INDULGED IN BY REOPEN THE BOOKS
NIGHT RIDERS AT GOLDEN POND.
;' TOM WEAVER, COLORED, VICTIM
OF MASKED MEN
MOB USED IBM AS A TARGET
Lieft Him to Lie All Night In The




-4 For the third time within a year
4\ band of Night Riders invaded
?olden Pond, in Trigg county, last
sight, and terrorized the citizens.
During their first visit they applied
the torch to an independent tobacco
A rpouse; their second raid was for the
'purpose of destroying a "blind
_ •
•
tiger " ond last night they wantonly
Ihot and perhaps fatally wounded
In Usual Manner.
; There were about forty or fifty
members of the gang and they were
Masked, armed and mounted. They
rode into Golden Pond between ten
and eleven o'clock last night and
made their presence known by firing
of guns and pistols. The helpless
citizens offered no resistance what-
nver and all lights in the town were
quickly extinguished. The Night
piders went at once to the servants'
tivarters at the Golden Pond hotel
and forced Tom Weaver, colored,
get out of bed and accompany
-N•N, them,
is colored man.
Told Him to Run.
First they gave the negro a whip-
ping.
They then took him to a point in
the public road some distance from
the village. Leaving him in the
middle of the road, the gang with-
drew a little way from him and
iommanded him to run. When the
negro in a panic of terror failed to
obey them; the Night Riders be-
gan shooting at him yelling to him
to hurry up. The grim sport was
'fended when the negro fell, scream-
ing with pain, to the ground, with
a bullet in his body. A hasty
,examination showing the masked
tmen that Weaver was badly wound-
ed they wheeled their horses and
•
rode rapidly away.
In His Own Blood.
.Unable to drag himself from the
place he had fallen, and powerless
to make himself heard by anyone,
the victim of the Night Riders lay
all night in the road in a pool of his
own blood, and when discovered
this morning was almost in a dying
condition. He was still conscious
and told the story of his mistreat-
ment here narrated. The bullet en-
tered his shoulder and it is thought
ranged downward to his stomach.
Weaver was carried this morning to
his home in Canton. He is about
forty years old and has a family.
He worked as a packer in the asso-
ciation prizing house at Golden
Pond. Why he was selected as a
target-slay the Night Riders is not
known here. Dr. J. H. Lackey, of
Canton, is attending him.
Other Raids.
The first raid made by Night
Riders at Golden Pond was last
April, when' a masked gang of twen-
ty-five meg, after firing weapons
and ordering citizens back into their
houses, set fire to Wm. R. Wilson's
tobacco warehouse and watched it
as it burned to the ground. The
building contained about eight
thousand pounds of tobacco which
was being put up for R. W. Bogard,
an independent dealer of Clarks-
ville, Tenn. Several bullets were
fired into the residence of E. W.
Rhodes. The next raid on the vil-
lage was only a few weeks ago]when
a body of masked men entered the
grocery of John Collins, whom they
made a prisoner while they smashed
all of the intoxicating liquors they
found about the place.
"Between the Rivers."
Golden Pond is a small town in
the western part of Trigg county,
located midway between the Cum-
berland and Tennessee rivers. It is
the largest town in that portion of
the county and is known as "Be-
tween the Rivers."
Don't Complain.
If your chest pains and you are
unable to sleep because of a cough.
Buy a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup, and you won't have any
cough. Get a bottle now and that
cough will not last long. A cure for
all pulmonary diseases. Mrs. J—,
Galveston, Texas, writes: "I can't
say enough for Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. The relief it has given me is
all that is necessary for me to say."
Sold by L. A. Johnson.
OR.KING'S- ES-1-111DISCOVERY
Will Surely Stop That Cough.
OF THE TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
IN EVERY COUNTY
SOLDIERS ARE SENT
TO EDDYVILLE TO AID IN PRE-
SERVING ORDER
Order Is Made By The General Man- Conditions In Lyon County Are Said
ager Who Gives Some Advice
To Members.
The following communication has
been issued by Gen. Manager Ewing
My dear sir:
I am in receipt of letters from
nearly all the directors in regard to
the matter of re-opening the mem-
bership books and while some of
them are very much opposed saying
"their representations to their
people to the effect, that they would
positively not be re-opened" would
embarrass them greatly, a very
large majority of ,the directors favor
it. In view of very alarming ill-
feeling existing throughout the Dark
Tobacco District against people who
have not heretofore joined and in
view of its being the plain duty of
every one of us to do everything
possible to preserve the peace and
quiet of the country to the greatest
extent of our ability, I think we
should Lies this re-opening of the
books in the most pleasant and at-
tractive way possible and without
the slightest reference to unpleasant
occurrences of the past. We should
remember that some of the most
consistent members of the church to
day are men who did not join during
a revival and while their friends
were so intensely interested, but in-
stead long afterwards. We should
put the colors of full fellowship up-
on this, another chance the join the
Association and encourage the idea
in every way possible, that it should
allay bitterness of thought and in-
temperate speech. Let us make a
masterly effort to make the facts of
the Association's success so well-
known that there will be no "hill-
billies."
Do not chafe a man who came in
late, shake his hand cordially, and
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent rem-
edy for colds and throat troubles,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
unequaled as a euro for croup,"
says Harry Wilson, of Waynetown,
Ind. When given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, this remedy
will prevent the attack, It is used
successfully in many thousands of
homes. For sale by Anderson-Fowl-
er Drug Co., incorporated.
•-•-•410" 
Alice Roosevelt's Wedding
was something to be recorded in the
annals of history. Herbine has been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for bil-
ious headaches, constipation, chills
and fever, and all liver complaints.
J. C. Smith, Little Rock, Ark.,
writes: "Herbine le the greatest
liver medicine known. Have used it
for years. It does the work." Sold
by L. A. Johnson & Co.
To Be Very Serious.—Interview
With Judge Crumbaugh.
EDDYVILLE, Ky., March 24.—A
A detachment of thirty soldiers
from the mountain troops stationed
at Hepkinsville al rived here this
morning.
EDDYVILLE, Ky., March 24.—
At the earnest and repeated requests
of County Judge W. R. Crumbaugh
and other peace officers of this coun-
ty, a detachment of troops from
Hopkinsville has been ordered to
this city, and is expected to arrive
here today for fiin indefinite stay.
Thirty men wig be in* the detach-
ment, and a Arong eflort will be
made to check the reign of .lawless-
ness that has prevailed in this
section for weeks.
Though the tobacco war is regard-
ed as over and the planters belong-
ing to the association have practical-
ly won the victory, the lawless
element has been left in control, and
night after night armed bodies of
men ride over the county, shooting
up homes, whipping farmers who
have incurred their 'displeasure,
driving out negroes and leaving
their commands to be obeyed under
threats of violence. Apparently
they have no fear of the authorities,
and the situation is one that has
aroused the gratest anxiety among
those citizens who hope to see the
power of the law restored in Lyon
county.
Judge Crumbaugh said that as an
evidence of the liar that has taken
hold of the citizens of Eddyville, he
was unable to rent either of two
buildings here which could be con-
verted into suitable quarters for the
militia, 11,nd as a result he will be
compelled to lodge the soldiers in
the couhty courthouse.
"If I knew I had but two hours to
114," said Judge Crumb.augh,'•
would devote those two hours to
trying to restore law and order to
this county. Conditions here are
unendurable and something must be
done to check the outbreaks of these
lawless men who are making the
nights periods of anxiety and sus-
pense to every good citizen of the
county. I am reliably irnformed
that a part, if not all, of the mob
that attacked the negroes at Birm-
ingham, Marshall county, were
from Lyon county, and that three of
the raiders met death at the hands
of some of the negroes, who under-
took to protect their homes. One, /
am told, did not come back at all,
and two others, it is said, were
brought home across the saddles of
their horses. Because of other and
bigger outbreaks in different parts
of the state, the condition of affairs
here has gone practically unnoticed,
but these frequent outrages have
brought this county to a conditiop
that is almost inconceivable in a
civilized community."





Eye, Et*, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
charge for glasses. Phoe-
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hop-
kinsville,:Ky.
In the matter of
William Jackson Massie, In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
I will offer for sale on
1
Monday, April 6, 1908,
At the Court House Door in the City of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
all the property of the above named bankrupt, consisting of
One Planer, two Shares of stock in the Christian County
Horse Show, and One Saw Mill. Also a house and lot
situated on the north side of Nashville street, in Pem-
broke. Ky., bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point in the North line of Nashville street, 80 feet west
of an alley, and running east with said street 80 feat to said alley; thence
with the west line of said alley 1934 east 344 feet to a 20 ft. alley; thence
west with the line of said alley, 70 feet to a new corner; thence southward
about 346 feet to the beginning.
The personal property will be sold to the highest and best bidder for
cash, and the real property on a ciedit of six months. The purchaser of
the real estate to execute bond with good security, having the force and
effect of a replevin bond.
Anyone desiring further information, can obtain same by calling on
the trustee.
JOHN STITES9







With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE-
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
of Deposit
HENRY C. GANT, President.
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.











i Articles of incorporation of the
!Cairo & Norfolk Railway Company,
!with a capital stock of $600,000, have
:been filed at Frankfort. The original
!articles were filed first at Mayfield,
IGraves county. The incorporators
'are L. W. Goode and E. E. Weston,
tof New York, and M. W. Kelly, of
!Madison. Wis., W. A. Usher, R. E.
ILockridge, B. A. Neal, H. u. Neal,
!E. S. neaumont, Arthur E. Thomas,
,F. R. Allen and C. B. Goode, all of
'whom live at Mayfield, Ballard and
;other Western Kentucky cities.
The railroad when completed will
textend from Ft. Jefferson, in in Bal-
lard County, which is on the Missis-
sippi river, to Bristol, Va., which is
near the junction of the Virginia,
North Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky
and Tennessee lines. It will be 600
miles in length and will be a trunk
line extending through the following
counties in Kentucky: Wickliffe,
Ballard, Lyon, Trigg, CHRISTIAN.
Todi, Logan, Warren, Simpson,
Barren, 'Allen, Metcalfe, Monroe,
Cumberland, Adair, Russell, Clin-
ton, Wayne, Pulaski, Whitley,
Laurel, Knox, Bell, Leslie, Harlan.
Letcher and Pike. And when com-
pleted, will give the richest oil, coal
and timber district in America a
direct outlet to the Mississippi river,
reducing the distance that these
supplies have to go to reach the
Mississippi fully a thousand miles.
The highest indebtedness that cart
be incurred in the construction this
road is $12,600,000, but when the road
is completed it will be worth many
millions more. The road will pass
through several counties in the State
that are now not touched by rail-
roads and will therefore develop
and open up an entirely new terri-
tory.
WHY DEMOCRACY? HIS THEME
CHICAGO, Mar3h 20.—Declaring
that the greatest of present-day evils
is "the domination of politics by the
favor-seeking corporations," and
asserting that the Democratic party
Is the best qualified to undertake
the task of correcting this, William
Jennings Bryan last night celebrat-
ed his 48th birthday by delivering a
speech On national issues before a
big mass-meeting in the seventh
regiment armory on Sixteenth street,
Mr. Bryan took for his subject,
"Why Democracy?" and after dis-
cussing the records of President
Roosevelt, Gov. Hughes and Secre-
tary Taft as regards corporation leg-
islation, he answered the question
by saying:
"Because the Democratic party is
the only party sufficiently large to
give hope of success and sufficiently
Democratic to give hope of relief af-
tei a victory has been won."
The speech by Mr. Bryan was the
only one delivered at the meeting.
Carter H. Harrison, former mayor
of Chicago, presided. About 10,000
persons crowded into the building.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
The man who hopes that a third
nomination for the presidency will
mean success.
CAU5ED BY HUMORS IN THE BLOOD
The skin is provided with countless pores and glands, through
which an evaporation is going on continually, day and night. This is
nature's method of regulating the temperature of our bodies, and pre-
serving the natural appearance of the skin. These pores and glands
are connected with tiny veins and arteries through which they receive,
from the blood, the necessary nourishment and strength to preserve
their healthy condition, and enable them to perform this duty.
So long as the blood is pure and rich the skin will be free from
eruption or disease, but when the circulation becomes infected with
acids and humors its nourishing and healthful properties are lost, and
its acrid, humor-laden condition causes irritation and inflammation o:
the delicate tissues and fibres of the pores and glands, and the effect it,
shown in Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, or some other distressing,
disfiguring skin disease.
These humors get into the
blood through a deranged or inactive
cothdition of the system. Those
members whose duty it is to collect
and expel the refuse matter of the
body fail to properly do their work,
and this surplus or waste matter is
left in the system to sour and fer-
ment and be absorbed into the
blood. There are also certain
other humors which get into the
blood from without. The juice or
milk from poisonous plants, such
as poison oak, poison ivy, nettle
rash, etc., enters through the open
pores of the skin and takes root in
the blood. This causes a breaking
out which remains for a time and
then disappears, but returns at
certain seasons of each yedr.
The cause of all skin troubles can be traced to some kind of humor
in the blood. Smooth, healthy skins are only possible where the circu-
lation is pure; and therefore the cure of any skin affection can only
come through a thorough cleansing of this vital fluid. Salves, washes,
lotions, etc., are valuable only for their ability to keep the skin clean,
allay the itching, and tend to reduce inflammation; they cannot correct
the trouble because they do not reach the blood.
S. S. S. cures skin diseases of every character and kind, because it
purifies the blood. It goes down into the circulation and removes the




Oak, Poison Ivy, and
all eruptions and dis-
eases of the skin.
: When S. S. S. has
driven the humor from
the blood, and cooled
and cleansed the acid-
heated circulation,
every symptom passes away, the skin is again nourished with rich,
healthful blood, and comfort is given to disease-tortured skins.
Special book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free.
S. S. S. is for sale at all dr;Istores.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
ECZEMA FORTY YEARS.
I want to tell you the great
good I received from the use of
S. S. S. I am now 75 years old
and had suffered with Eczema
for forty years, and could And
nothing to cure me until I tried
S. S. S. I suffered intensely
with the itching and burning;
pustules would form from
which there flowed a sticky
fluid; crusts would come on the
skin, and when scratched off,
the skin was left as raw as a
piece of beef. I suffered ̂ .euny
the long :--ars I was t. :11:cted,
but when] used S S. I found
a perfect curc,. There has
never bee ri return of the






A Sprain or Strain
must have immediate attention T:
is invcducble in on emergency of this kind.
It quict6 rcves the soreness ana congestion,
reduces the swelling and strengthens the
weak muscles.
Because of its antiseptic and healing
properties, 5ioan's Liniment is the best
remedy known for cuts,wounds,bruises
stings,burns and scolds.
PRICE 251 504. & $1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Boston.,- Mass.
.....iM1111•••••••11••••••••••01111111 -
KENTUCKY LEAGUE WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.
Their Unceasing Work Keeps 
UsDirectogo 34217
Strong and Healthy.
All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every
three minutes. The kidneys filter
the blood. They work night and
day. When healthy they remove
about 500 grains of impure matter
daily, when unhealthy some part of
this impure matter is left in the
blood. This brings on many dis-
eases and symptoms pain in the
back, headache, nervousoess, het,
dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
disorders of the eyesight and hear-
ing, dizziness, irregular hear, -, de-
bility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits
in the urine, etc But if you keep
citizens of Louisville and Kentacky the filters right you will have no
trouble with your kidneys.
held a conference last week in ' Mrs. W. I. Bliley, living oa East
Louisville, as a result of which a Greenville St., Madisonville, Ky.,
large meeting, attended by repre- says: "It is tour years since 1 re-
sentatives of the local league and commended Doan'., Kidney Pills
good citizens from various parts of through (A
ir papers, and my con-
fidence in them during the time
Kentucky, took place yesterday. which has elapsed has not been
The Courier Journal says: shattered in the least, but to the
"Inspired with a determination to contrary, I learned more about them
restore law and order in Kentucky. aed can r3commend them even
representative business and profes- i more strongly. I said at that time
sional men from throughout the state that Mr. Bailey had suffered with
met atThe Seelbach yesterdey after- kidney complaint off and on for a
noon and formed themselves into an number of years, and had used al-
organization to be known as the most every known remedy for this
Law and Order League of Kentucky. trouble but nothihg brough. per-
manentresults. He finally learned
of Doan's Kidney Pills and got a
box. They benefited him in every
way, more so than all the other
kidney medicines he had ever tried.
He has used them many times dur-
iug the past four years, and they
have never failed to give him re-
lief frem these severe attachs.
have used Doan's Kidney Pills my-
self fur a wea.kened condition of the
kidneys and they proved just as sat- Sheet Metal Building Materials Cistern- Pumps
isfactory in my case. We both
think there is no remedy like Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by ail dealers. Price 60
crnts Fogter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole gents for the
United States. Rember the name--
Doan's--and take no other.
FOR PRESERVATION OF LAW AND
ORDER




The extension committee of the
Hopkinsville and Christian county
Law andOrder league and prominent
The main purpose of the organiza-
tion at present is to put down night
riding in the state and to bring to
justice those who for the past few
months have been terrorizing people
living in the tobacco-growing dis-
tricts.
"The meeting yesterday WHA one of
the most enthusiastic held in Louis-
ville in a long time.
"Probably fifty men of affairs were
in attendance at the meeting yt.ster-
day afternoon. It was held behind
closed doors in the red room at the
Seelbach. After adopting a consti-
tution for the government of the or-
ganization, officers were elected as
follows:
"General Simon Bolivar Buckner,
president; James P. Gregory, vice
president; John Stites, treasurer;
A. T. Macdonald, secretary.
"In the absence of Gen. Buckner,
Judge James P. Gregory presided
over the meeting, and said that the
Law and Order league had only one
c mcern—that of the prevalent law-
lessness in Kentucky. He said that
it was the intention of the state or-
ganizations to form local organiza-
tions in every
In the Stud Season of 1908-1909
This Being !Bs H. me
And Is Here to Stay
Christian County's Best: Bred Trotting
4111111111&
Stallion, also the Best Individual
D1rectogo fine a daik, rich mahogany bay, 15 hands high,two hind white feet and as a boned horse
as you ever saw. Has natural style, speed and action at all times,
in and out of harness. His colts have action like horses that have
been educated. Directogo is double gaited and some of his colts are
the best of combined horses. Directogo is the only 9-year-old horse
here or ever was here that has a colt with a record. Ruby Fry, colt
of Directogo. making a record of 2.13Vi last fall in Pennsylvania, in
the seventh heat. How is that for speed and durability? For racing
or road use you can't make a mistake by breeding to Directogo,
and for sale horses you can refer back to last fall during the panic
and money scare when four two-year-olds, unbroken, and one
three-year-old , broken, averaging over $250 per head at VanCleve's
sale, thispeing all of his get sold in this sale.
Directogo'will make the Season of 1908 at my Stable,
Hopkinsville, Ky., and we will be glad to have you look
him over, ask for tabulated pedigree, and you will see the
best bred horse in Western Kentucky.
TERMS---$20.00, Cash or Bankable Note,
With Return Privileges.
We have grass paddocks and box stalls for any that want to
leave their mares. 'Will use ,every precaution to avoid accident,
but not responsible should atiy occur. Very respectfully,
7. U. COC)IL="nie
04-4.+4.-*++++++++++++4-•




1.08 tutu ̀ In 0313 Always Eioup
aU I
We wish say to you that, we shall be in the field with
enthusiasm than ever. seeking to claim a good portion of
business. We will have at all times a full line of
to more
your
Rain Water Filters, Roof Paints, etc.
At such low prices you cannot afford to pllce you' orders elsewhere.
We wish to thank you for yovr contributions to our success for the past
year. and any good things that you may say of us or any business that
you may send us will be greatly appreciated.
E. V. Johnson
Claude P. Johnson, Mgr.
11Cumb. ''!ne 270 9th St., near C. Depot
county in Ken-
tucky and to uphold the majesty of #
the law with all the power at its .4.
command.
"Earnest speeches:were made by 4,
various representatives present, in
which the conditions in Kentucky
and the failure of the state legisla-
ture to take action on the recom-
mendation of the governor were dis-
cussed at length."
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember
my mother was a faithful user and
friend of C ,amberlain's Cough
Remedy, but never in my lite have
realized its true value until new,"
writes Prof. H. A. Howell, of How-
ell's American School, Havieha,
Cuba. 'On the night of February
3rd our baby was taken sick with a
severe cold, the next day was Worse,
and the following night his condi-
tion ,was desperate. He could not
lie down and it, was necessary to
have him in the arms every moment
and even then his breathing was
difficult. I did not think he would
live until morning. At last I
thought of my mother's remedy,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
which we gave. and it afforded
prompt relief, and now, three days
later. he has fully recovered. Un-
der the circumstances I would not
Ashbroo Horse Sale!
I WILL ON
Sell at my barns, one mile from Pembroke, lientucky, about thirty-
five of the best saddle and harness horses ever offered at Public
Auction in Southerninentucky, consisting of Stallions, Mares and
Geldings, from;! to 4 years old.
For catalogue/and other information, address
c
hesitate a moment in saying that 
CUMBERLAND PHONE: R
esidence 32,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
that only, saved the life of our dear •
little boy." For sale by Anderson-
Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
JOHN H. WILLIAMS,
Proprietor Ashbrook Stock Farm, Pembroke. Kentucky.
w2t










Land sale for state and county taxes for
the year 1907*
I will on Monday, April 6th, 1908, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., at the Court House door in Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. sell for cash for the State and County taxes
',clue, the following lands and town lots, or as much there
of
as will pay the taxes due and cost. In addition to the




_Boyd, Mrs Sue, n. r., 15
acres land 
Carter, RI L, for wife, 212
acres land 
Dillon, J M, 35 acres land 
Davis, Mrs M A, n. r., 3 town
lots 
Gee, Mrs S V, 210 acres land
Gafford, Harry, n. r., 11 acres
land 
Griffey, A B, n. r., 67 acres
land 
Hill, Lee'R, 1 town lot 
McKnight, Jno M, 60 acres
land 
McGraw, 0 W, 1 acre land 
Major, M S, for wife, 486 acres
land and 1 town lot...
Story, J .E, 3U0 acres land 
Smith, Emma, 4 acres land  
Smith, V R, n. r., 1 town lot
Syperti Mrs M D, n. r., 1
town lot 
Terry, Tom, n. r., 440 acres
land 
NO. 2-WHITE.
Eddins, W W, 140 acres land
3 town lots 
Lloyd, Mrs S E, 2 acres land
Moore, Mrs R J, n. r.. 5 acres
land 
Morris, W F, 2 town lots. ...
NO. 3-WHITE.
Armstrong,Jno, 12 acres land
Allen, J J, 4 town lots 
Baker, Mrs Dorcas, 50 acres
land 
Bone, J T, 76 acres land 
Brasher Coal Co., 2,040 acres
land 
Brasher, Jno B, n. r., 80 acres
land 
Bernard, H B, n. r., 200 acres
land 
Crabtree, James, 110 acres
, land 
Dulin, Mrs. Mary E, n. r., 345
acres of land 
Demon, Rosa L, 18 acres land
Davis, Mrs Jane,50 acres land
Gamble, Z T, 100 acres land
Gray, Geo W, 100 acres land
Holland, R P, 50 acres land 
• Herndon, Mary E, 100 acres
land 
Josey. Harvey, n. r., 22 acres
land 
Joneg, J T. 37 acres land 
Jones, J M, 94 acres land
Johnson, 0, 60 acres land 
Johnson, Mrs Belle 150 acres
land 
Jarmon, C W. 50 acres land
Keys, Mrs E A, 40 acres land
King, Mrs ON, 127 acres land
Lewis, Mrs S J, 1 town lot 
# Meacham, D R, acres land
Meacham, Mrs P1H, 66 acres
land 
Martin, W C, for Croley, 240
acres land 
McKenzie, B C, n. r., 148
acres land 
Powell, J M, n. r., 134, aCres
land 
Pennington. E A, n. r., 30
acres land 
Philipps, Mrs Sarah, 50 acres
land 
Page, J C, 130 acres land.  
Phipps,Ellen 11,10 acres land
Robinson, E H, 70 acres land
Tucker, J J, 60 acres land 
Tucker, Jas E, 60 acres land
Vinson, Mrs Mary, 80 acres
land 
West, Mrs 5 B, 100 acres land
West, W E, 95 acres land  
White, E and sister, 75 acres
Williams, N B, 244 acres land
Ware, L E, 90 acres land 
Young, W M, 110 acres land
Young, J C, 96 acres land 
NO. 4-WHITE.
Allen, J L, 1 town lot...4*.  
Brown, Alice, 1 town lot 
Bradley, Earl, 1 town lot 
Buckner, Mrs • Mary IC, 1
town lot 
Blakemore, Mrs L McF, 1
town lot 
5.24 land
4.22 East, BE, 45 acres land...
Eittle, Mrs M E, X acre land
26.35 Empire Coal Co, 1,063 acres
land 
1.90 Fowler, Jno, 1 town lot 
4.73 Fowler, J L, 50 acres land
6.72 Glover, John, 66 acres land 
4.84 Gates, B W, 76 acres land 
Holt, WC, 150 acres land 
Hopson, M 5,
and wife, 139
Johnson,A L,n. r, 60
Libby, Mrs Lo-
retta estate, 227 " "
Lockhart, 0 L, n. r., 1 town
lot 












1.32 Quinn. n. r 266 acres land
Crandall, Mrs Minnie, 1 town
lot 
Califs, E 0, Pinkney Camp-
bell, 1 town lot 
Callis, E 0, Johanna Chris-
tianson, 1 town lot. 
E G. Frank Campbell,
1 town lot 
Crockett, A P, n. r., 2 town
lots 
3.00 Donaldson, Mrs Mary, 1
town lot 
Gunn, Dr. J A, 50 acres land5.00
and 6 town lots 
Myers, Mrs Lena, 3 town lots
Myers, Max, 1 town lot... .
McDaniel, Dr R F, 1 town lot
McCarroll, Mrs Mary T, 451
acres land, 1 town lot 
McGinnis, J N, 3 town lots 
Norton, W P, n. r., 1 town
lot 
Phelps, James, 1 town lot 
1.32 Phelps, Geo R, n. r., 1 town
lot 
Rogers, J F, 1 town lot 
Robinson, F T, 1 town lot 
Starling. Lewis, for wife, 13
acres land, 1 town lot 
61.46 Simmons, J C, for sister, 1
4.17 town lot 
Southall, 0 W, for H L Ma-
1.43 son. 4 acres land . 
2195 Veach, E L, 1 town lot 
West. W H estate, 1 town lot
Williams, H A, n. r., 1 town
lot 
Warder, 0 M, 2 town lots  
1.60 NO. 6-WHITE.
8.17 Waffle, Mrs H A, 1 town lot
Blanchard, Allen, 122 acres
72.80 land 
Beshears, W P, 100 acres land
3.00 Boyd, W L, 35 acres land....
Boyd, L W, n. r., 84 acres
3.50 land 
Cansler, M B. 10 acres land..
7.01 Coleman, T E, n. r., 117 acres
land 
15.00 Corbett, Jas, 116 acres land 
2.47 Davis, 0 D, 111 acres land
1.90 and 1 town lot




























Mil Nixon, J H C, 75
4.17 Nichols,E I. n. r. 15
4.17 O'Leary, F M 40
Owen, R E, 100
1.43 Owen, T A, 103
4,17 Pollard, Louise, 1









8.18 Poindexter,W M, 90
1.90 Pendley, Thos L,
6.88 n. r., 25
9.97 Powell, Mrs Jno, 4











































Parish, T 5," 103
4.73 Reynolds, J C, 80
2.47 Reynolds, J L
3.00 and wife, 75
Rascoe, J T, 60
54.89 Rippy, J R, 74
Simms, J L, 100
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Stanley, J 132 "
Terry, J D, n. r., 300 "
Terry, C A, n. r., 70 "
Thurmond, I H, 100 "
Taylor, J E, 228 "
Teague, L A, n. r. 31 "
Vaughn, Mrs
Emma L, 114 "
Weller. Jno, n. r. 120 "
Williams, D 0, 78 "
NO. 1-COLORED.
A verett, Nannie, 8 acres land
Brantley, Tom,
Boyd, Fannie, 1 town lot....
Bagwell, Dennis
Emmy Embry, 9 acres land
Brame, Annie, 40
('rabbe, Geo, 1 town lot. 
Canoes, Gar-
field, n. r., 1 acre land




Ellison,Mary Jane 10 "


















Moore, Joe, 15 "
McReynolds,Nace, 1 town lc t





























































Sharp, Geo, n. r., 1 "
Saunders, Ed, for










Wilson, John, 1 town lot
Withers, George, 1 town lot
NO. 2-COLORED.
Burt, William, 4 acres land.. $
Barker, Bob, 1 town lot 
Bell, Andrew, X acre land 
Bell, J no, 3.‘ acre land 
Buckner, Jim, n. r., 3j acre of
land 
Cartei, Roy, %acre land 
Clark. Caleb, 2 acres land 
Clark, J no R, 1 acre land 
Clark, Shelby, h acre land 
Cary, Robt, 1 town lot 
Chafin, Georgia, and others,h
acre land 
Clay, Wm Henry, 3 acre land
Drane, Peter,n. r., 4 acre land
Eaves, Julia, 1 acre land 
Frazier, Wm,n. r.,1 town lot 





Garrott, King,& wife 3d"
























Killebrew, Isreal, • " 
66
Littlepage, Anna L, '2 town lots









































Taylor, Bennie, 1 town lot....










































































y, M J, 1. 
7 01 T





I Walker, J W, and
3.54 Bat 
Green 3








2.17 Word, Will 27
NO. 3-COLORED
Ander.,on,Wyatte,X acre land
Bradley, Lewis 33 "




Firent, Sarah, Ui 
,4 ••
Bell, Jesse, 3
Barker, Lander, 22 "









C'ampbell, E M 1




Fields, William, 100 "
Flowers, A R, 34
Gray, Hannah, 25















































































4.73 Allen, Ben, 1 town lot
7.01 Anderson, Gus, 1 " "
9,00' Buckner, Anna, No. 2, 18
3.711 acres land, 1 town
 lot
4.17 Buckner, Ora, 1
11.57 Bronaugh, Polly
1.201 and children, I
5,46 Bell, Fannie,
4.17 Bell, Sarah,
3.87 Bell, Prof J W,
; Boyd, John,
1.20 Boyd, James Ella, 1
4.28 Boyd, Eliza, 1
5.88 Boyd, Lizzie, 1
5.31 Brown, Walter, 1
3.02 , Bradley, Willie,n.r. 1
6.31 Battle, Lena, 1
5.31 Brewer, Mary, 1
3 " Berry, D W, 1
3.54
6.32 Berry,J,ihn, for Jun
McG loth in , 1
1.90 Blount, Wm, n. r. 1
3.98. Barnett, Geo 5, 1
3.02
1.32 Bacon, Rosa, n. r., 1
1.02 Bacon, Jane, 1
1.32 Campbell, Cora, 1
4.17 Campbell, Geo 1














































































Dade, Fannie, hrs, 1 "
Dickerson, Mahala, 1 "
Dillard, Chas, 1 "
Dickerson, Oscar, 1
Dsbney,J B (lc wife 1




Ferguson, J R, 1 acre land
Flemister, J T, 1 town lot
Gray, Geo, n. r, 1
Glass, 'Wm, 1
Gibson, Mil'd, n. r, 1




































































































































































































































Metcalfe, Millie, 1 4
. 46
MeGavock, Ella, 1
Mallory, Toreda, 1 44 C.
N orrnan , Dennis, n r C4
4:30' Bryan, Ella, hrs. 1 4. .
4
Owen, Lucian, 1 ,4
Phelps, Jno St wife 1 4.
• Phelps, Mary, 1
Phelps, Jack, 1
Price, Frank 1 town lot
Parish, Maria 1
Poindexter,Major,n r 1"
















Ruffian, C. H. for
Sam Gant 1
Smith, Isaac 1
Smith, Ben J 1
Shipp, Rebecca 1
Shipp, Bob 2 acres land
Spurlin Rice, 1 town lot
Spurlin, Allie 1




















len,rAyi a g 1
Wills, 1
Whitlock, Ed 1
Winfree, Ellen, n r 1





























Carter, Wm, n r, 1 town lot ..
Caldwell, Ben. 4 acres
Caldwell, Peter 6 "






































Mimms, Park 37 "
Murrell, John 87 "
Owen, Henry 130 "
Pendleton, Kate, 1-5 "
Parish, Nick, 35 "
Stanley, E L 3i 4i
Shanklin, Robt 90 "

































































































Withers, Feland,100 acres land 11.57
Wilson, Emma, 1 " " 1.02
Weaver, Mollie M 61 " 3,56
Heart Strength
Heart t3 trength, or Heart Weakness. means Nerve
Strength, or Nerve Weakness-nothing more. Pos.
itively. not one weak heart in a hundred is, in it,
self, actually diseased. It is almost always a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.
This obscure nerve-the Cardiac.. or Heart Nerve
-simply needs, and must have. more power, more
strength. Without that the Heart must continue
to 
fall,stab, more controlling, more governing
and the stomach and kidneys also have
these lama controlling nerves.
This clearly explains why, as a medicine. DT.
Shoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
for weak and ailing aeons. Dr. Shoop first sought
the cs.use pf all this painful, palpitadng, suffoca,s.
ins heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative-this
popular prescription-is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
k'strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong 
geetion, strengthen these :nerves - re-establish






AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR 50r7400.Trial Bottle Free




1 Yont's reed StoreHave You Tried It?If not call Cumberland phoneNo. 38-2 and get more thanyour money's worth ofany kind of feed stuff.
IAlso Flour, Meal and
Bran.
H. D. Yonts






Ask your doctor about these
throat coughs. He will tell
you how deceptive they are.
A tickling in the throat often
means serious trouble ahead.
Better explain your case care-
fully to your doctor, and ask
him about your taking Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.
We publish our formulae
We banish alcohol
from our mediclues
We urge you to
ooneult your
doctor
Who makes the best liver pills? The
J. C. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mass.
They have been making Ayer's Pills for
over sixty years. If you have the slight-
est doubt about using these pills, ask
your doctor. Do as he slys, always.

























brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 (its.






telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.






way be wrong, What WE
know about them is the re-
sult of long experience. Pos-
sibly it would surprise you
to know how reasonable in
price they are made our way
We make so many sets that
we can afford to give you
more reasonable prices than
most dentists do. We use the
best materials, have the best
workmen, ta k e greatest
pains.
We always give estimates
most gladly add we guaran-
tee entire satisfaction.
Remember, we use vital-








cleanses and beantiftWI t.)e halt.
rroinotse a luxuriant growth.
Neves Pails to llostore Gray
}fair to Its Youthful Color.
:.:!urva scalp 4iatitaes & hair ham&









A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
VEW ERA BLD'O, 15 WEST 7TH, ST.
1. C. Underwood, - - - - Editor
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postofflce in Hop-
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year  $5.00
" three months  1.2.5
.10
Weeloy per year  1.00
.60
4 i per week 
per six months 
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Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst of the
New York society for the Preven-
tion of Crime has filed charges with
Gov. Hughes against Mayor Mc-
Clellan and Police Commissioner
Bingham for failure to enforce the
excise law on Sundays, and de-
mands their removal from office.
The bill prepared by the National
Civic Federation after conferences
with the president and representa-
tives of capital and labor to relieve
the stringency of the Sherman anti-
trust law was introduced in the
house by Representative Hepburn,
of Iowa.
First the Night Riders were con-
tent with lcaving bundles of
switches; then they called out their
victims and whipped them; later
they shot a few in the
courage them to run; now
ing whole families is tne
stunt-the end should be in
Henderson Journal.
ESOCIPION SALES
AS REPORTED BY THE AUDITOR'
JOHN D. SCALES
Already About Twelve Thousand Hugs-
heads Have Been Received And
Over 2,000 Have Been Sold.
Auditor John D. Scales, of the
Planters Protective association, has
made a report of the sales over the
district for the time up to March 16.
This report shows that a total of 12,-
000 hogsheads have been received by
the association and graded and 2,005
have been sold on the various mar-
kets as follows:
Total sales of the Planters Protec-
tive associatian of Kentucky, Ten-
nessee and Virginia, to Maich 16th,
1908 are reported by John D. Scales,
auditor, as follows:
Guthrie market-Ninety-one hogs-
heads at $7.00, 10 at $7.26, 12 at $7.50,
1 at $7.75148 at $8.00, 1 at $8.25 2 at
$9.00, 17 at $10.00 22 at $10.50, 25 at
11.00, 25 at $11.50, 18 at $12.00, 6 at
$13.00, 1 at $14,00, total 294.
Clarksville Market - Forty- six
hogsheads at $7.00, 5 at $7.25, 11 at
$9.50, 1 at $7.76, 78 at $8.00, 7 at $8.25,
7 at 8.50, 21 at $9.00, 1 at $7.50, 21 at
$10.00, 21 at $10.50, 72 at $11.00, 47 at
$11.50, 56 at $12.00, 2 at $12.25, 8 at
$12.50, 2 at $13.00, 4 at $14.00, 2 at
*15.00, 1 at $15.50; total 414.
Hopkinsville Market - One hun-
back to en- dred and fi
ve hogsheads at $7.00, 4
at $7.50, 65 at $8.00. 6 at $8.50, 11 at
cremat-
$9.00, 9 at $10.00, 32 at $10.60, 44 at
popular $11.00, 24 at $11.50, 4 at $12.00, 2 at
sight l-i$12.50, 3 at $13.00; total 309.
Paducah Market- One hundred
and fifty hogsheads at $7.00, 49 at
$8.00. 16 at $9.00, 42 at $10.00, 43 at
[10.50, 128 at $11.00, 33 at $11 60, 21 at
$12.00. 1 at $14.00;total 449.
Springfield market-Eight hogs-
heads at $7.00, 1 at $7.25. 21 at $8.00,
14 at $9.00, 1 at $9.60, 6 at $10.00, 20 at
$11.00, 9 at $11.50, 1 at 11 75, 2,9 at
$12,00, 5 at $12.25, 4 at $12.50, 1 at
$12.76, 4 at $13.00, 6 at $13.50.• 9 at
$14.00, 4 at $14.25, 9 at $14.50, 4 at
$14.76, 11 at $15.00, 3 at $15.25, 7 at
$15.50, 2 at $15.76, 8 at $16.00, 4 at
$16.60, 11 at $17.00, 2 at $18.00 total
207.
Murray Market-Forty hogsheads
at $7.00, 3 at $7.50, 14 at $8.00, 23 at
$10.0O3 29 at $10.60, 61 at $11.00, 21 at
$11.50, 10 at $12.00, 1 at $13.00, total
192.
Mayfield Market - Forty-three
hogsheads at $7.00, 7 at $7.60, 6 at
$8.00, 1 at $8.50, 19 at $10.00, 16 at
$10.60, 38 at $11.00, 7 at $11.50, 1 at
$12,00; total 139.
Total graded to date, 12,000 hogs.-
heads.
Total sales to date, 2,005 hegs-
heads.
To invest a small capitol and get 'The receipts reported above are
an established paying business. On estimated to be about 25 per cent of
account of poor health I will dispose amount which will be handled by
of my stock of groceries at a bargain
and rent the store roma cheap. Come
quick if wanted for I mean business
and am prepared to sell within next
few days. TAE COURTNEY, price on rugs as low as many special
2nd St., opp. Imperial Tobacco Co. cut sale prices. It. will pay you to
d3twit investigate. Kesel) Furniture Co.
deod3tw2t
Siberia contains one-ninth of all
the land on the globe. Great Brit-
ain and all Europe, except Russia,
together with the whole of the Unit-
ed States, could be inclosed within
its boundaries.
The American Federation of labor
and President Gompers and others
of 'that organization were perma-
nently enjoined from ''conspiring,
agreeing or combining to restrain,
obstruct or destroy" the business of
the Buck Stove and Range com-
pany in a decision rendered by
Chief Justice Clabaugh, of the
supreme court of the district of
Colatnbia.
Rare Chancel
the association this year.
The Keach Furniture Co. is com-
ing to be known as THE carpet and
ug store of the city. Visit their car-
pet department, no trouble to show
goods. deod3tw2t
4I 
You will find Keach's regular
Lace ct.rtains, window shades,
portierres, at rock bottom prices.
deod3tw2t Keach Furniture Cc.
ORDS ABOUT THE WEED 11
News 'and Notes of Much Interest to All Who Are Connected With the
Growing and Sale of Tobacco.
Trading en the local tobacco being handled here and the prices 14
market was steady last week with is bringing. Thia is the first 
season
a fair demand. As all sales were that the organization has c
onducted
made either by the American Socie- a warehouse in this city.
ty of Equity or the Planters' Pro-
tective association the prices weie
according to the schedules adopted
by those organizations and therefore
fully satisfactory to the sellers.
Receipts of loose tobacco at the as-
sociation prizing houses continues
heavy and the deliveries of the
prized tobacco is being rapidly made
to the storage houses.
The Planters' Protective associa-
tion sold 68 hogsheads during the
past week, making a total of 390 for
the season so far. The prices ranged
from $7 to $10 for lugs and from $10
to $13 for leaf. No fine grades were
sought and none offered. Receipts
to date amount to 2,412 hogsheads.
MEM..
The exact figures could not be
secured from the Society of Equity
warehouse, but several hogsheads
were sold at good prices. Receipts Association
of both loose and prized tobacco opened soo
continues good here. The members Princeton. t'E.
of the Society of Equity are 
much saleman at thOrfor
pleased at the way their tobacco is at the latter.
WEEKLY R.EisTrr CrCKY NEW kr._.
 INIONII•111•141••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
•• -,•1•1•111•••••••••41. • ...wt....-. • •••••••  1•••••"...1.••••.11111•••••••••••••••.. • •••••••••••••••••••• 
Come to Us for Your Carpet
and u.d Purchases
We ae going ti) be known as the (.: rpet and rug store of the city and to
this end we are ma mg some exc ptiona fforings jus.- now. This is an event
you should tike dvan age of, for yo pro - t by o, r desire to establish a reputa-
tion in this line. Here yo i will fluid the outp t of the best mills in America
at rock bot om Pri • s, in various patterns and «) or
$15.00
Shiraz Brusaels ru;r, made of hfst
three-ply axioioster.yarns, semnif sp;
, and reversible. guaranteed a, to col-
or and wearing qualities, fernier
price $18.50, this sale only $15.00.
$12.5
Tspestry BrvFsels limis in throe
grades, many pattern ond colors,
made by the best mills in America.,
full room size. Prices $12 50 and up.
$20.00
Handsome Axminster Rugs, full
standard size 9x12, best of colors and
designs, more than 50 patterns to se-
lect from, equal in value to those
other stores sell at from $22.60 to
$25.00, this sale or any other time,
only $2000.
SAVE MONEY
It wiil pay you to see our assort-
ment of straw mattings, linoleums,
oil cloths, or other floor coverings
before making your decision.
WE CAN I URNISH YOUR HOUSE COMPLETE FROM KITCHEN
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Death Near Garretsburg.
11 Mrs. Knox Oldham died Mondays afternoon at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louis Meachum, near Gar-
rettsburg, Ky, Mrs. Oldham was
Placed Under the wife of the late Knox Oldham,
CARLISLE, Ky., March 26.-
Warrants were sworn out here by
the widow of the late Hiram Hedges,
who was shot down at his home near
Oakland Mills, this county, by a
member ,of a band of Night Riders
last Friday night, charging Butler
McClanahan, Jr., and Henry Fan
ning with the crime. McClanahan
and Fanning are prominent farmers
and live only a short, distance from
the scene of the killing, and their
arrest caused much comment. They
are both strong Equity men.
You will see more than 200 large
rugs in twelve grades at Ketich's
mammoth new store. Take a ride
on the elevator and visit the carpet
department. deod3tw2t
OLD MAN IS ROBBED
John Barnes, an aged man who
has recently returned here from Ind-
iana, was held up and robbed of $30
at Fourth and Virginia streets, Tues-
day night between 8 and 9 o'clock
-••••••• 
A car load of fresh and pretty
mattings now on display in our car-
pet department, prices range from
123-ic to 50c. Reach Furniture Co.
deod3tw2t
The first sales of the season were
made last week on the Cadiz market,
this being the first season since that
AccEpTs sENTENcE
market was established by the ap-
pointment of a salesman for the
Planters' Protective association.
Eleven hogsheads of tobacco were
sold at schedule prices.
Plants are reported to be showing
above the ground now and indica-
tions point to a plentiful supply.
As usual the farmers sowed about
twice as much plant land as they ex-
pected to have use for. This year
the acreage in this county will be
held strictly in accordance, if not
considerably below, the require-
ments of the association and there-




. Gunn will be
and John Our
It is understood that Rob Wood
has concluded to accept the verdict
he jury without further legal
proceedings and will enter upon his
sentence this afternoon.
Administrator 'Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate
of Mrs. Malvina Layne, deceased,
will please call at Planters Bank and
Trust company, and settle same at
once, and all persons holding claims
against said estate will please file
same properly proved with ihe Plan-
ters Bank & Trust Co., Administra-
tors.
 siss • Is
Miss Mary Hattier returned Tues-
day morning from Hopkinsvtlle,
where she went Saturday night on
account of the critical illness of her
cousin, Mrs. Peter Barker.-Clarks-
vile Star.
4tr-t-oltvoorsitwegitR.,
who was a brother of James Oldham
of this city. She was 51 years old
and is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Meachum, Mrs. Nellie Carter,
and one son, Louis Oldham. She
was a good Christian woman and
her death is greatly deplored by all
who knew her. The funeral took




Ed Grace and Miss Ethel Thomp-
son, of Crofton, Ky., were married
at the court house this morning,
Squire Willey Smith officiating.
-Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
-4•••
WILL HEAR STANLEY'S BILL.
WASHINGTON, March 24.-The
committee of judiciary has promised
to give consintration to Congress-
man Stanley's bill to prohibit the
tobacco trust from freezing out com-
petitors.
LAYNE & LEA VIM% have for
sale several nice dri% tug & saddle
horses also lot of good mules.
d & w 1 mo.
STRAYED-Large' black and
whiteBerkshire sow.Slightly clipped
In left ear. $5 Reward. L. B. Cor-
nett. d 3 t w 2 t.
FOR SALE-One filly two year 
before the board, composed of two
'old and one horse three years old. 
Democrats and two Republicanst
and was settled without one bit of
trouble.
J. McH. Tichenor. Tel. 860.
w2h,
CIRCUIT COURT SENSIBLE HOBBY
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The injunction proceedings against
J. M. Renshaw and C. 0. Prowse to
prevent the former from taking the
office of sheriff under an order is-
sued by the latter in his capacity as
Well-Known People Devote Spare
Time to Upbuilding Health.
Physical culture is getting to be
more and more of a hobby with
many people, who devote their
spare time not only to upbuilding
their own health, but in preaching
county judge was brought up this doctrine Df good health to others.
morning in circuit court. The at- There is no excuse today for anyr
torneys for Mr. Smith offered to file person, unless tainted with an in-
an amended petition but this was curable disease, remaining sick's',
denied by Judge Cook and the order with the great advance in medical .
discoveries and . the growing pop-
ularity of physical culture.
It the diseases of digestion and
nutrition, for example, an acknowl-
edged specific treatment has been st•
found in Mi-o-na. It is relied upon led
as a certainty in relieving the worst.
troubles of digestion and assimila-
tion, and making a complete cure.
People suffering with headaches,
palpitation, sleeplessness, bad taste
in the mouth, coated tongue, distress
of eating, specks before the eyes,
nervousness and general debility,
and any other of the many distress-
ing results of a weakened stomach,
FRANKFOR 1', Ky., March 25.- should profit by the discovery of-
Col. Albert Scott, one of the Repub- Mi-o-na stomacl. tablets.
lican members of the new board of L. L. Elgin say's he has seen so
control, was elected president of the many cures by Mi-o-ea of stomach
board. P..1 ey lialy had been the and general run-down state of health
president. Col. Scott was placed in that tie is a firm believer in the pow-
nomination by Mr. Haly and was er of this remedy to cure practically
every case, and he will show this
elected unanimously. This was the fa  th by giving a guarantee with
first matter which had been bro g h every 50-cent box of Mi-o-na to re-
fund the money unless it does all
merely read that the petition was
offered.
Aecnrding to the law of limitation
this case must be tried out on or be-
fore March 29. This falls on Sun-
day and the case will be heard not
later than next Saturday, no definite
time having been set.
SCOTT ELECTED
Made President of the New Board of
Control.
that is claimed for it.. Mr. Elgin
takes the whole risk, and Mi-o-na




For Spring 1908 Will Take Place
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, April 1-2-3
We will show an Exquisite Line of Pattern Hats
We hope to be favored with your presence
1 The PALACE Millinery Co.
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One Day's APRIL Cash Sales
-TO BE
GIVEN A VVA'ir
• IN ADDITION THERETO
Free- 15 Presents- Fr e
Read Carefully and Don't Forget the Time and Place
EN We are anxious for the PUBLIC to thoroughly understand how the ONE DAYS'
CASH SALES that we GIVE AWAY is determined. The MARCH date will be opened
by Mr. Gus Brannon at our store room at 10 a. m. WEDNESDAY, April 1st. and at the
same time an APRIL date will bs selected and Placed in his keeping, to be opened by him
at our store at 10 o'clock, Friday, May 1st.
€. As a special inducement for EVERYBODY (it makes no difference whether a custo-
mer or not) to be present we make the following offer: EVERY PERSON that comes to
our store room from 9:30 to 10 o'clock WEDNESDAY, April 1st, will be allowed ONE
guess on the date the MARCH envelope contains and the one guessing the CORRECT
DATE will be entitled absolutely free to the
The Following Prizes
1st Gift, 12 Piece Chamber Set
1 5-bu. Barrel! of Salt
1=2 lb C. & S. Emperior Blend Tea
Year's Sub to Daily New Era
1 lb can Royal Banking Powder
I bbl Preferance Step-ladder Flour
13-1b can Tomatoes.
10 I.-lb pkgs. XXXX Coffee.











1 Set Cups and Saucers
1 gal. Finest N. O. Molasses
box 25 Joco Cigars
12 boxes Gr2enwick Lye
25 lbs Granulated Sugar
11. You can guess ANY ONE DATE IN MARCH either the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc., up
to and including % the 30th, but you must not leave the store until the MARCH ENVE-
LOPE IS OPENED; if you do your guess will not be counted. DONT'T FORGET.
April *1st, COOPER'S line 9:30 to 10 a m GROCERY
You Are Invited 
Try spendind your cash with us durind
April: We make an enormous bid for it.
W. T. COOPER 6,1 CO.
















intree 86 Knight I
Real Fstate.
A farm of about 230 acres on the
southern boundary or Christian
iiounty with about 80 acres of fine
Limber, good improvements, 10 acre
orchard, good mill site, very desir-
able. Will be sold at $20 an acre if
sold at once. Come quick and get a
bargain.
The season of the year when peo-
ple want to buy real estate is at hand
how and We invite those who want
to buy or sell 10 consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for
conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our
hands free of charge, and will fur-
nish prospective customers convey-
ance to look at property without
cost to them, Come to see us if you
wait to sell, it costs you nothing if
you fail.
' A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn-
tik 3 road.
Farm has two sets improvements
two good totacco barns, fine stable
SIO acres of timber, good stock water.
/Will be sold for $6,000.
4 A fine farm ot 200 acres of land
irithin three miles of Hopkinsville
on &good turnpike. Has a new ca-
tnip house of five rooms, tobacco
ba) a, stable, cabin and all necessary
out houses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
II desired. Very desirable property
In good neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and is in good condi-
tion, fronts about Si mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon.
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim-
ber. This farm is fine land wiih
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
,ches, fine new stable, cost s700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
bootie and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
• 2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house anti good tobacco
tarn.
The S. T. Fox farm of 612 acres,
situated on the Millsr Mill road
About seven miles southwest of Hop-
kinsville, large two stery dwelling
*end all necessary farm buildings,
%rood fence, orchard and plenty of
'water and timber. This is a fine
Jam and located in one cf the best
;farming sectiens of the country and
will be sold on reasonable term 4.
. 44)0 acres desiral)le farming land
tin Di ontgomery county, Tenn.,
beavly timbered, 10 miles from
'Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
• Farm of 248%acres 6 miles east of
.Hopkinsville oa the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house
.stories. 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
.3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
i3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
I s well matured and land is in good
..part and under good wire fence.
. 900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
,acres in cultivation, 550 acres in
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory
-ash and poplar. The place is well
:watered and productive. Has two
'good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
-bacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
larro is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it. for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
ivided.
• Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
:town on good pike.
• Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
• 137 acres near Oracey, Ky.
TP/s acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road.
3116 acres on Palmyra road near
Garrettsburg, Ky.
238 acres good red clay land, well
Improved, plenty ot good timber and
well waterf d, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
• 140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
H.
• 246 acres plod improvement-14, 7
'miles west. of Hopkiusville. Price
41500.
116 acres 13 mil•-s out on Johnsons
,Mill road. Price $760.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
;en prke.
102 acres 2 trifles from town.
107 acres *•si miles S. W. of Crof-
44-.n. Ky., on Trade WaTer, good inl-
iprovements,
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acrss 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopi; ins-
. 428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
• 100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
: 180 acres fine land, well improved,
miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
! 46 acres 6 or 6 miles from town on
iiiirkmansville road, good improve-
ments. Price $700.
386 acres 6 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarkeville
pike, 135 acres in fine ; imber.
87% acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
145 acres 1S4 miles south of Hop-
tinsville, Ky.
125 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, KY., 25
acres in timber, well improved and
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 :mile from above tract, 10
acres cleared balance in timber.
'Price $15 per acre.
poles, S. 69, E. 13f poles, S. 89, E. 8, to
B. G. Smith's line; thence with his
line S. 1, E. 12 poles to a stone in Bar-
ker's line; thence with his line N. 89,
W. GO poles to a stone, Mrs. Allen's
corner; tb.ence with her line N. 88f, W.
Brother Royster is boarding nosy . 22 poles to a stone in Tobacco road;
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rawls. thence with said road N.67, E.15 poles
Mrs. Will D. Nabb and her chit- N. 77, E. '2$1 poles to the beginning,
then have gone to New York state containing 5i acres by recent survey
to spend the summer. of H. P. Rives.
Capt. R. S. Pool returned Sun lay Also tract No. 2, lying adjacent to
evening from a trip to Istarida and the above described tract or parcel of
Cuba. ground. Said lot lying South of said
Prof. B. E. Thom has commenced Mill Road, containing 24 acres, and
described as follows:
a spring term of school at Earling-
ton. BEGINNING at a stake in C. E.
FOUND cam
INDISPENSABLE
For Her Children—Little Girls Suf-
fered with Itching Eczema Which
Simply Covered Back of Heads—
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.
ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY
"WONDERFUL OINTMENT!I
"Some years ago my three little girls







I heard of Cuti-








washed my children's beads with Cuti-
cura Soap and then applied the wonder-
ful ointment, Cuticura. I did this four
or five times and I can say that they have
been entirely cured. I have another
baby who is so plump that the folds of
skin on his neck were broken and even
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and the next morning
the trouble had disappeared. I am
using the Cuticura Remedies yet when-
ever any of my family have any sores. I
can never recommend Cuticura suffi-
ciently; it is indispensable in every home.
I cannot find its equal. Mme. Napoleon
Duceppe, 41 Duluth St., Montreal, Que.,
My 21, 1907."
PAINFUL ULCER
On Foot for a Year. Healed by
Two Sets of Cuticura
"I had an ulcer on my foot for a year
or more and it was very painful as it
was a running sore. I had a doctor,
but his treatment did not heal it. About
eight months ago I commenced to use
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment,
and Cuticura Pills. I used two sets and
it is now all healed up. Mrs. E. F. Ryder,
West Brewster, Mass., April 29, 1907."
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor of Infants. Children. and Adults
eonsists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Hefei the Skin. and
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), (or in the form of Chocolate
Coated Pills 25c per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug dr Chem.'
Coro.. Sole Props., Roaton, Idas-)




In tile District Court of the United
States for the Western District
of Kentucky - Owensboro Divi-
S. ion.
In the matter of
Law re e cc (i ibbons )
Alexsnder, r? In Bank ruptcy
Bankrupt )
In pursuance of an order of sale,
entered herein, on the second day
of March, A. D., 1908, it will op
Monday, April sixth, A. D., 1908,
betweer the hours of 11 a. m. and 2
p, m., sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, at the court house door in
the City of Hopkinsville, Christian
County, Kentucky, the following
described real property, towit:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being in Christian County
Kentucky, on the waters of the West
fork of Red River, and same, by
cent survey, is bounded as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the East
side of Tobacco road, near the store
house occupied by J. W. Allen;
thence crossing road with shop lot,
N. 50, W. 9 poles to a stake near the
Southwest corner of the storehouse
occupied by Cook & Company; thence
again with the shop lot S. 45, W. 7f
poles to a stake in the original South
line; thence with same N, 87, W. 3;
poles to a post in Mrs. Jones' line;
thence with her line N. 66, W. 15 poles
to a stake; thence with another of her
lines N. 81, W. 20 poles to a stake in
Claude Carter's line, formerly J. P.
Thomas'; tkence with his line N. 13,
E. 94i poles to a stone, Cook's corner;
thence with Cook's line 8 87, E. 196
poles to a stake in the West side of
the Tobacco road; thence-,avith said
road S. 2, W. 43f poles; thence again
with said road S. 22, W. 3 poles; thence
again with said road S. 46, W.48 poles
to a point opposite T. P. Allen's of-
fice;thence again with said road S.77
W. 30 poles, S. 70, W. -15 poles, N 87
W. 84 poles to the beginning, contain-
1 jug, 113 80-100 acres more or less. ''‘i The above property was deeded to
J
. Lawrence Gibbons Alexander from F.
' M. Morris and wife, September 15th.
i
Mr. J. D. Gardner and Miss Jen- 1904, and recorded in Deed Book 108,
nie Wade were married last week. 1 page 56, in the Christian County
Congratulations are now in order for : Court Clerk's office.
uncle Jack. I Also two certain lots or parcels of
Turk Grisham. of near Bainbridge ground and improvments thereon,
had the misfortune to fall through a which are bounded as follows:
W stable loft last week while unload- TO certain tracts or parcels of
l 
ing hay and broke several of his land land, lying and; being in the
ribs. • !County of Christian, and State of
Kentucky, near the village of Elmo,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Francis spent
last Sunday in Hopkinsville with 
on the waters of West fork of Red
Mrs. Francis' parents, Mr. and irs.
River, and described as Lot No. 2, sit-
T. J. Guthrie. 
'A
i Lusted on the East side of the Tobacco
' road, and South of the Miller's Mill
Mr. and Mts. Jas. Purcell were road, and bounded as follows:I
visited last week by Mr. Purcells' BEGINNING at tt stone in the
father, Mr. Purcell, Sr., who is a i forks of the road, corner to lot No. 1;
minister l of the Northern Meth- thence with Mill road N. 84, E. 20
odist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Long have
moved to the little cottage of Mr.
J no. D. Withers, and are keeping
house again.
THRICE-AIEEK WORLD
big ad on Page S. • wtf and 14-2.
AlW446040104490441e4e,';frfipt‘Pt.•,-Ntenziaditlik., -
Barker's line, at his gate post; thence
N. 221 E. 71 poles to a stake in the
center of Mill road; thence with the
same road N. 69, W. 12 poles; same
road N. 89, W. llf poles to a stake, T.
In the Presidential Campaign Year
P. Allen's corner in line between B.
More Alert,e,More Thorough and G. Smith and G. H. Allen; thence
More Fearless Than Ever. Read in with the said T. P. Allen's corner S.
Every English-Speaking Country. 151 poles to a stone in C. E. Barker's
line; thence with said line S. 87f E. 29
poles to the beginning. Except 3-10
A president of the United States of an acre, more or less, taken from
will be 'elected this year. Who is he above, described tract or parcel of
and who is the nian whom he will land. Said 3-10 of an acre was sold
beat? Nobody yet knows, but the and transferred by B. G. Smith and
Thrice-a-Week edition of the New ,Wife to the Trustees of the Presbyte-
YorkiWorld will tell you every step rian Church, prior to this sale, name-
and every detail of;what promises to lv about day of •, 1904.
be a eampaign of the most absorbing ,
interest. It may not tell you what The above described two tracts of
you hope, but it will All you what is. land was deeded to Lawrence Gibbons
Alexander and wife, from T. P. Allen,The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
established a character for impart_ March 16th, 1905, and is recorded in
iality and fearlessness in the Deed Book 109, page 89, in the Chris-
publication of news, and this it will tan County Court Clerk's office.
maintain. If you want the news as I For the purchase price the purch-
it really is, subscribe to the Thrice- aser orpurchasers must execute bond
a-Week edition of the New York with approved surety or sureties,
world, which conies to you every bearing legal interest from the day
other dIty except Sunday, and is of sale until paid and having the
practically a daily at the price ,of , force and efiect of a Replevin Bond.
weekly. 'Bidders will be prepared to comply
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu- promptly with these terms.
lar subscription price is only $1.00 March 10, 1908.
pe: year, and this pays for 156 pa-
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and the Kentucky New
Era together for one year for $1.65.




It is your loss If you fail to take ad-
List your property for sale with
Wood 415 Wood real estate agents.
vantage of our free seed offer. See Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
ft.d-w
,s
S FORTY YEARS• SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two gen-
erations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value
in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers. Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no ecual.
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. sup-
plies it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
reinvigorating the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
parts of the system, and may be used by children with the same good results
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
a book concerning your trouble, and will give without charge any special
medical advice that is required.























Special attention given to repairing of all kinds
Satisfaction guarantote.i. Shop down stairs in










Joe P. P'Pool, President.
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Do you want a position as
Cashier, Clerk; Bookkeeper,
Stenographer, Telegrapher or
Typist? If so, call or write at
once, as we have placed all of
our pupils and friends who
have applied to us for help
and are now in position to
place you if you,want our help
"All to gain and noth-
ing to lose" at
Fox's Business
College
or Hampton Fox, Managar.
Telephone 272
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
LAMM ....MIMI 43-011. lialftelerisroomo a. IA
Edison
Phonographs
This is an invitation to everyone
who reads it to come to our store
and hear the new Edison Phono-
graph, the one with the big horn.
This Phonograph is bigger, better
and has a finer finish than any of the
other models. We will hold an im-





15 East 9th St
1
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
t
S. Y.• TRIMBLE DOUGLAS BELL
Trimble & Bell
Attorneys-at-Law




Jraduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist tu Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration of Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for tk cure of Spavins and
Strintrhalt. Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
EaskNinth street, near L.:tit N.Lde-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKT
DR. E. M. CRUTCHFIELD,
DENTIST.
(Successor to Dr. R. R. Bourne.)
Office No. 4Si South Main St. Cumb.
Phone 402.
HOPICINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
DR. H. C. BEAZLEY
Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
DOffice hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 15 p
m. Office, Main .St., over Kress'
store, Hopkinsvile, Ky.
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LIVERY, FEED and BOARDINGL:
Stable,
Hopkinsville, - Kentncicy
Horses Bought and Sold.
fist Ninth Street




Now is your chance to get what
you want. I have on hand some
fresh homemade souse. Try it, its
fine. Come and look at my stock of
meats, as good as you ever saw in
the city; don't buy common meat
when the best is the cheapest. Phone









Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its fundssolely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids




















as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.




and GRIPP it Removesthe Cause.





doesn't treat his clothes with the
consideration he ought to in order
to get the most good out of them.
A suit, if continually worn, w:II
need freshening up now and then
Take it to the tailor's to be press-
ed and it will come home looking
as good as new.
We are showing suits from $17
up, trusers from $5.50 up. Call
and see samples
Duncan
Attorneys-at-Law. W 7th MSten's Fine Tailoring,103-2 411.
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4e LASTING MONUMENT
TO CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Important Decision is Made by The
Chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy.
For some time a sentiment has
prevailed in the Christian county
chapter of the United Dalighters of
Confederacy that their purpose of
erecting a fountain to the Confeder-
ates, killed on and near Main street,
was hardly as broad in its -scope as
most of the members desired.
``•40111•16a At a meeting on the 14th, this mat-
'vier was fully discussed and a final
decision made.
.It is the enthusiastic intention of
these ladies to erect a lasting monu-
ment to the soldiers 'of Christian
county; not only to honor the dead,
but they hope to evidence to the
,Confederate veterans who yet sur-
vive such brilliant record as time






is very careful about her churn. She
scalds it thoroughly after using, and
gives it a sun bath to sweeten it. She
knows that if her churn is sour it
will taint the butter that is made In
it. The stcmach is a churn. In the
stomach and digestive and nutritive
tracts are performed processes which
are exactly akin to the churning of
batter. It is not apparent then that
if this stomach churn is "sour" it
sours all which is put into it? The
evil of a foul stomach is not the bad
taste in 013 mouth and the foul
breath caused by it, bht the corrup-
tion of the pure current of the blood
and the dissemination of disease
throughout the body. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery makes
the stur stomach sweet. It does for
the stomach what the washing and
sun bath do for the churn—absolute-
ly removes every tainting or corrupt-
ing element. "Golden Medical Dis-
covely contains no alcohol. Its in-
gredients are plainly printed on each
bottle-wrapper.
Wanted 50 Men And Women.
L. L. Elgin, the enterprising drug-
gists, is advertising today for fifty
men and women to take advantage
of the special proposition he is mak-
ing on Dr. Howard's cecebrated spe-
cific for tde cure of constipation and
dyspepsia.
So positive is he of the remarkable
power of this specific to cure these
diseasesf as well as sich headaches
and liver troubles, that he agrees to
refund the money to any customer
whom this medicine does not quick-
ly relieve and cure.
With Dr. Howard's soecific at
hand, you can eat what you want
add have no fear of ill consequences,
It strengthens the stomach, gives
perfect digestion, regulates the bow-
els, creates an appetite, and makes
life worth the living.
This is an unusual opportunity to
obtain 60 doses of the best medicine
ever made for half its regular price,
with the personal guarantee of a well
- known business man to refund the
money if it does not give satisfac-
tion.
If you cannot call at L. L. Elgin's
store today, send him 26c by mail
and he will send you a package,
promptly paid.
L. L. Elgin has been able to secure
only a limited supply of the specific
so great is the demand, and you
shoulJ not delay taking advantage
of the liberal offer he is making this
week.
Listen
and remember the next time you
suffer from pain caused by damp
weather-7-when your head nearly
bursts from neuralgia—try Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It will cure you. A
rominent business man of Hemp-
rif41011"rtead, Texas. writes: "I have used
your liniment. Previous to using it
I was a great sufferer from rheuma-
tism and neuralgia. I am pleased to
,say that now I am free from these
complaints. I am sure I owe this to
your liniment." Sold by L.A. John
son.
Every Wowan Will Be Interested.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New
York, discovered an aromatic,
pleasant herb cure for women's ills,
called australian-Leaf. It is the
only certain regulator. Cur s fe-
• male weaknesses and backache, kid-
ney, bladder and .urinary troubles.
.1`,..t all Druggists or by mail 50 eta.
Sample free. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
Foley's Orino Laxative is sold un-
der a positive guarantee to cure con-
stipation, sick headache, stomach
trouble, or any form of indigestion.
If it fails, the manufacturers, refund
your money. What more can any




PADUCAH, Ky., March 2-3.— plied the torch to the dwelling.
Night Riders destroyed the home of
Richard Spann at Beach Grove in
Calloway county.
The outrage occurred at 2 o'clock
this morning.
The band first set fire to the barn
and stable on the farm and then ap-
The members of the family were
not awakened until the roof was
nearly falling in, and they barely
escaped with their lives.
So quietly did the NightRiders op-
erate that the burning was evident-





W. J. Bryan, Jr., of Florida Dies of
Typhoid Fever in
Washington.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March
23. —;William James Bryan, Jr..
U. S. senator from Florida, died
Sunday of typhoid fever in a hos-
pital nere. He was only thirty-one
years old, and, with the exception of
Henry Clay, the youngest man ever
sent to the senate. Mr. Bryan was
a native of Florida, a lawyer by
profession, and his fearless prosecu-
tion of politcal evil-doers while
solicitor of Duval county won him
the admiration of the whole state.
He leaves a widow and one son. SENATOR W. J. BRYAN.
RENIUCKI PERE
MUST NOW ROUSE THEMSELVES
IN SELF-DEFENSE
Good Name Endangered As Well
Prosperty of State —Law And
Order Address.
•
from whatever quarter or in what-
ever form it may come; above all,
that you are resolves' to rid your
state of disgrace and dishonor in-
flicted upon her by midnight assaults
of masked men upon defenseless
people.
Not only the honor of your state,
but her material interests, demand
action, firm, resolute and general
on the part of all good citizens. The
injury done and threatened is incal-
culable. It is irreparable except by
As the force of organized public opinion
and action.
The immediate formation of law
and order leagues in every city and
county is earnestly urged and the
co-operation of the state organiza-
tion is pledged to the futherance of
such a plan. Blank forms will be
supplied by the secretary.
Tialing or dry coughs will quick-
ly lt,osen when using Dr. Shoop's
Clough Cure. And it is so thorough-
ly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else, even for
very young babies. The wholesome
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung-healing mountainous shrub
give the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, and heals the sensitive bron-
chial membranes. No opium, no
chloroform, nothing harsh used to
injure or, suppress. Demand Dr.
Shoop's. Take no other. Ander-
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PLANT BEDS OF TWO
SCRAPED.
Marauders Fired Off Pistols After
Their Visit.—Association Mem-
bers Lose Their Plants.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The first instance of plantbed de-
struction in Christian county this
season is reported from the Honey
Grove-neighborhood in the eastern
portion.
Thursday night a large plantbed
on the farm of J. B. Carpenter, the
joint property of Mr. Carpenter and
a cropper, G. H. Faughn, was com-
pletely ruined by being dug up with
hoes. After completing their work
the marauders fired a pumber of
shots into the air which were heard
by several of the people living in
that vicinity and by Mr. Carpenter.
Judging from the tracks which were
lefrfrom*eight to ten men were in
the party.
Both sufferers from this raid are
members of the association. Mr.
Faughn has been a member of the
organization for some time. Recent-
ly Mr. Carpenter signed the agree-
ment which is now permitted by the
county executive committee where-
by he signified his intention of join-
ing the association as soon as the
books are reopened. Neither can
assign a reason for the destruction.
ram.- -•••••••mm• • •.•
Remember, that when the stom-
ach nerves fail or weaken, dyspepsia
or indigestion must always follow.
But, strengthen these same weak in-
side nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restor-
ative, and then see how quickly
health will again return. Weak
heart and kidney nerves can also be
strengthened with the Restorative,
where heart pains, palpitation, or
kidney weakness is found. Don't
drug the stomach nor stimulate the
heart or kidneys. That is wrong.
Go to the cause of these ailments.
otrengthen these weak inside nerves
with Dr. Shoop's Restorative and get
well. A simple, single test will
surely tell. Anderson-Fowler Drug
company, incorparated.
GEORGE WATSON DEAD
George Watson, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T.T. Watson, died about
noon today at their home on East
Ninth street. Death was due to a
fever which followed pneumonia,
the young man's coniition having
been hopeless for the past three
days.
Mr. Watson was twenty-six years
of age, and while of a quiet and re-
tiring disposition he was a favorite
with everyone with whom he came
in contact. He was t in active
business life but devot self to
home affairs and was thus of especi-
al aid and comfort to his mother.
The body will be carried to Cadiz,
his former home, for interment. If
a special train over the Cadiz rail-
road can be secured, the trip will be
made tomorrow.
Thieves, Saturday night, broke
the front glass in Kirkpatrick & Lame
Co.'s saloon, thereby effecting an' Whether resulting from a sprain
entrance, and robbed the cash reg- or from rheumatic 
pains, there is
nothing so good for a lame shoulder
ister of $4 or $5. Some whisky was as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Ap-
also stolen. ply it freely and rub the parts vig-
orously at each application and a
quick cure is certain. For sale byPain can be quick13 stopped. A
The patriotism of Kentuckians has 26-cent box of Dr. Shoop's Headache
led them to respect and„to obey the Tablets will kill any pain, every-
law; courage and honor have led where, in 20 minutes! Besides, they
them to defend and to enforce it at 
are thoroughly safe. Painful periods
with women, neuralgia, etc., quickly
th- expense of fortune and of life, cease after one tablet. Anderson-
Tile result has been peace with Fowler Drug company,incorporated.
honor. Throughout the state men
have felt safe in their homes, in their
property, in their persons; especially
have they felt secure against secret
assault and against mob violence.
Every citizen, who reads or hears,
knows the details of recent occur-
rences. They are too humiliating
and disgraceful to the state and to
her people to be rehearsed. The
men engaged in such work are not
Kentuckians, or they are renegade
Kentuckians. They have renounced
every virtue of the Kentuckian; his
courage, his patriotism.
Fellow-citizens, we call upon you
to organize for the defens6 of your
homes, your persons, for defense of
the persons and homes of your
neighbors, for defense of the honor
of your state. Organize public
opinion in your city and your coun-
ty. This, if done in a spirit of true
partiotism, will be effective. A,;
present this *cents to be the most
effective measure of redress. Or-
ganize. Let all who violate the law
know that you are organized to up-
hold the law; to enforce justice; to
force your law officers to do their
duty regardless of who may suffer.
Give all to know that you are or-
anized to suppress lawlessness
The Law and Order League of
Kenticky has issued an address to
the citizens of the state. It Was
prepared by Judge zilex P. Humph-
rey and will be distributed all over
Kentucky.
Organization of Law and Order
Leagues in each county to affiiliate
with the central organization urged.
The aid of the state organization is
pledged to efforts at county o.gan-
ization, and it is given out that
blank forms to facilitate the perfect-
ion of such movements will be sup-
plied by the secretary, A. 1'. qac-
donald, who is also secretary of the
Louisville Commercial Club.
The text of the address to th
pubic is as follows:
Fellow-citizens of Kentucky :—A
crisis has arisen in the history of
Kentucky which demands the best
thought, the highest patriotism, the
sternest resolution on the part of
honest and law-atiding citizens.
BIPARTISAN BOARD
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 21.—
Gov. Willson today signed the bill
creating a bipartisan board of con-
trol of charitable institutions.
$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any
recent case of grippe or acute cold
that a 25c box of Preventics will not
break. How is this for an offer?
The doctor's supreme confidence in
this little candy cold cure tablets—
preventics—is certainly complete.
It's a $100, against 26c—pretty big
odds. And, Preventics. remember,
contain no quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh nor sickening. Pneu-
monia would never appear If early
colds were always broken. Safe and
sure for feviprish child: en. 48 Pre-.
ventics 25e. Anderson-Fowler Drug
company, incorporated.
---
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
mical management, liberality of it
policy contract, fair dealings with
Its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
ly H. D. WALLACE, Agt
Shoulder.
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., incor-
porated.
Croup positively checked in 20
minute-1. Dr. Shoop's 20-minute
Croup Remely acts like magic. No
vomiting, nothing harsh. A simple,
safe, pleasant, dependable croup





Now is the time






















Special and Standard Tobacco Growers Lake
Erie, Fish, Guano, Indian Brand Truck
and Tobacco Grower.
PIONEER
/ft Woven Wire Field Fenees Barbed and Smooth
Wire, Rabbit and Poultry Fence, Poultry
Netting, Staples and all kinds
of Hardware
(6 Buggies, Harness, Wagons,&c
4‘ Come to See Us
F. A. YOST COMPANY. is4\
Incorporated.
The Best the Market
Clover Seed 





$2-50 to $2.55 Bu
$11_.to, $13 Bushel
$1.50 to $1.70 Bu
$2.50 to $2.65 Bu
DAYBREAK
leld Seed
We have anything you want in this line. Be ssure
to get our prices before you buy. We • exchange
everything with you. Bring us your corn and get
top prices either in seed or money.
Monarch Grain Co.,



















CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.








You can buy one on easy terms.
• We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
6 acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
• convenient to both railroad and river transportation.




We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
• • will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
• 
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a
• 
sonal inspection of our property.
• Cumberland River Le- Co
•
.
Bear Spring, Stewart _C -nneasee.
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CLARKSVILLE LOSES
BIG PLANT OF THE AMERICAN
TOBACCO COMPANY
Employs One Hundred and Fifty Men
And Has Large Payroll.—Goes
To Nashville.
••••
Mr. Harvey Turnley, manager of
the Merriwether branch of the
American Tobacco coMpany, today
announced that the plant would be
closed in this city on April 1, indefi-
nitely. The factory employs about
160 hands and they will go to Nash-
ville, where a factory will be opened.
The payroll of this concern amounts
to nearly $1,000 per week and the
closing of the plant will be a serious
blow to the business interest of the
city. Mr. Turnley gave out no rea-
son for the closing of the plant. The
plant was operated for about eleven
years as an independent, but was
taken over by the Continental To-
bacco company about four years ap,,,p
and a year later the American To-
bacco company and the Continental
consolidated. The factory is locat-
ed on Front street and turns out
twist tobacco. Mr. Harvey Turnley
will have charge of the Nashville
plant.—Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
A Life At Stake,
Your life may be at stake when
you notice any sign of kidney or
bladder trouble as Bright's disease
and diabetes start with a slight ir-
regularity that could be quickly
cured by Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Commence taking it at the first sign
of danger, L. A. Johnson & Co.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Given By Doctor Who Has Treated
Thousands of Cases.
A physician, who has made a life
work of treating catarrhal troubles
gives the following list of symptoms
which indicate when catarrhal germs
are present in the mucous membrane.
of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes,
of tissues of the lungs:
Offensive breath.
Frequent sneezing.
Dryness of the nose.
Pain across the eyes.
Pain in back of the head.
Pain in front of the head.
Discharge from the nose.
Stoppage of the nose at night.
.kehing of the body.
Huskiness of voice.
Tendency to take cold.
Tickling in the throat.
Droppings in the throat.
Burning pain in the throat.
Mouth open while sleeping.
Hawking to clear the throat.
Iiiiskling back of the palate.
Formation of crusts in the nose.








Low spirite4 at times.
Cough short and hacking.
Raising of frothy mucous.
Expectorating yellow matter.
Cough wor:e night and mornings.
Difficulty in breathing.
Loss in vital force.
Until the activity of the catarrhal
germs is destroyed by using Hyo-
moi, the symptoms cannot per-
manently disappear and you cannot
expect to be relieved of catarrh. If
you have any of the above symp-
tome,. begin the use of Hyomei at
once.. It is the only treatment for
satarrh that is sold by L. L. Elgin
under an absolute guarantee to re-
fund the Money unless it cures.
The price of a complete outfit is
but $1.00, if it gives satisfaction,
aothing if it fails.
No Use To Die
I have found out that there is no
ate ta) die of lung trouble as long as
you an get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," says Mrs. J.P. White,of Rush-
bow, Pa. "I would not be alive to-
day only for that wonderful medi-
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung
disease even after the case is pro-
aonneed hopeless." This most re-
liable remedy for coughs and colds
lagrippe, asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness. Trial bottle free. It is
sold under guarantee at Cook's
Pharmaey and Cook & Higgins'
drug store. 60c and $1. ,
Thousands Per ish ,
Thonsands perish every year from
consumption resulting from a cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate hacking coughs and
expels the cold from your system
and prevents consumption and pneu-
monia. It has cured many cases of
theipient consumption.
L. A. Johnson & Co.
likacklen's Arnircii Salve
Ms Best Salve lit
Your Hot Pipes
WHEN the heater man put
" hot pipes thrc- h the
house in place of stoves he
thought it was something
new. But nature put hot pipes
all through our bodies to keep
us warm long, long ago.
Scott's Emulsion
sends heat and rich nourish-
ment through the blood all
over the body. It does its
work through he blood. it
gives vigor to the tissues and
is a powerful flesh-producer.
All Druggists; 50a. and $1.00.
Chat About Poeple andThings
.........•••••01/War•OWY•a"grWs*W. ••••••••/%0W
DAVIS.—Minor Davis. who has
been manager of the Bowling Green
district of the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine company for two years, has
been promoted to the position of su-
pervising agent with headquarters
in Hopkinsville.
SUNDAY.—Decatur, Ill., papers
received by T. J. McReynolds, of
the Planters Bank and Trust com-
pany, show that Billy Sunday, the
famous evangelist and former pro-
fessional baseball star, has just
closed in Decatur his most success-
ful revival. There were over six
thousand public conversions, and
the citizens of Decatur gave Mr.
Sunday a free will offering of $12,000.
MILWARD.—After signing the
bi-parison board of control bill,
Saturday, Gov. Willson named
Stanley Milward, of Lexington, as
the fourth member. The Democrats
are Percy Holy and Milton Board,
and the Republicans are Milward
and Col. Albert Scott. The position
pays $25000 a year and traveling ex-
penses. The governor criticises to
bill as a "partisan wolf in nou-parti-
son clothes."
JENKENS.—Dr. Millard Jenk ens
left this morning for Bowling Green
to hold a two weeks' revival meeting
in the First Baptist church of that
city.
BREATHITT.—Attorney General
James Breathitt argued the question
of the Loonstitutionality of the Day
anti-racial co-educational bill be-
fore the supreme court of the United
States Friday. This is the meagure
passed by the Kentucky legislature
in 1901 which prohibits the co-ed-
ucation of white and black students.
It was aimed particularly at Berea
college, which has made a strong
fight against the act. The court of
appeals held that it is constitutional.
Former Secretary of the Treasury
John G. Carlisle opposed Judge
Breathitt as attorney for Berea.
Another Kentuckian, Justice Har-
lan, will probably announce the
opinion of the court, but it is not
known when the decision will be
handed down.
STUART—The Rhodes scholar-
ship committee for Kentucky has
selected Winchester Stuart, of
Owensboro, as the Kentucky reple-
sentative at Oxford universitp, Eng-
land, this year. Stuart was one of
four candtdates for the honor, and
represented Central university.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & Co., Tole-
do, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe hiin perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, The, per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
The Lucky Quarter.
Is the one you pay out for a box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
bring you the health that's more
precious than jewels. Try them for
headache, biliousness, constipation
and malaria. If they disappoint you
the price will be cheerfully refund-
ed at Cook & Higgins' and at Cook's
Pharmacy.
A Baby
should be sunshine in the home, and
will be if you give it White's Cream
Vermifuge, the greatest worm medi-
cine ever offered for suffering hu-
manity. This remedy is becoming
the permanent fixture of well regu-
lated households—A mother, with
children, can't get along without a
bottle of White's Cream Vermifuge
in the house. It is the purest and
best medicine that money can buy.
Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
COUNTY STOCK LAW
Petition Is Ready to Be Presented Next
Monday.
W. H. Doss, who has circulated a
petition addressed to Judge Prows°
requesting that an election be calld
on the question of whether or not
Christian county shall have a stock
law, reports that he is now ready to
present the petition to the court at
the nextregular meeting which will
be on the first Monday in Aprial.
As yet, though, sufficient funds
have not been contributed with
which to meet the costs in the case
and Mr. Doss requests all who wish
to help out by some small amount
shall hand it to him not later than
noon of the first Monday.
Good for Everybody
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promi-
nent architect, in the Delbert build-
ing, San Francisco, says: "I fully
endorse all that has been said of
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
It is good for everybody. It is good
for everybody. It corrects stomach,
liver and kidney diForders in a
prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system. ' Electric Bit
ters is the best spring medicine ev-
er sold over a druggist's counter.
as a blood purifier it is unequaled.
50c at Cook & Higgins and Cook's
Pharmacy.
Murder of Hedges.
CARLISLE, Ky., March 23.—The
murder of Hiram Hedges by Night
Riders in this county is the sole top-
ic of conversation here. Every ef-
fort will be made by the authorities
to apprehend the murderers who are
believed to have come from Bath
county.
C. H. Hedges, the 21-year-old son
of the murdered man, gives the fol-
lowing account of the murder:
"We were awakened after mid-
night by some one throwing rocks
against our house. My father came
into my room carrying his shotgun
and said to me: "There are too
many of them out there for me to
fight.'
"My father then suggested that
we go dowe to the front door aid
see what they wanted. We were
both in our night clothes. My father
opened the dOor and looked out. He
then said: It would be of no use for
me to fire into that crowd.'
"My father said: 'What do you
gentlemen want?'
'They answered, 'Step out here.'
"My father went out on the porch
and said to them; 'What do you
want?' But, then, I know who you
are. I have been reading the pa-
pers. But I want to say to you that
I have never done anything but what
is right toward the society. I want
to do what is eight. I baie planted
one tobacco bed, and had intended
planting another. But if you will go
away and not do any harm I will
plow up the bed I had intended
planting and never put canvas on
the beds already planted. This may
be a joke, your coming here, but I
wish you would go away.'
"Just then seine one in the crowd
fired a shot, and my father staggered
back crying: 'Oh, I am shot'.
"I picked him up and dragged
him into his room and laid him on
the bed, I then went back to the
door and faced the mob.
'One of them called out: Where
is the old man?'
"I said: 'Gentlemen, you have al-
ready shot him. Please go away, I
am in trouble. I want some one to
help me.'
"Several men put down their guns
and three went into my father's
room with me. Three others stood
at the door watching us. The three
that went to the bed with me looked
at my father and turned to the others
and said: 'Boys, he is shot." One
of them said: 'Well, it was an acci-
dent.' Then they rode away."
How Cough Germs viultiply
Whan you have a cold the mucous
membrane is inflamed and the dis-
ease germs which you breathe find
lodgment and multiply, especially
the pneumonia germ. Foley's Honey
and Tar soothes and heals the in-
flamed air passage, stops the cough
and expels the cold from your sys-
tem. Refuse substitutes. L. A.
Johnson.
Ely's Crea4m Balm has been tried and
not found wanting in thousands of
homes all over the coantry. It has
won a place in the family medicine
closet among the reliable household
reme(Iies, where it is kept at hand
for use in treating cold in the head
just as soon as some member of the
household begins the preliminary
sneezing or snuffing. It gives im-
mediate relief and a day or two's
treatment will put a stop to a cold
which might, if not checked, become
chronic and run into a bad case of
catarrh.
Best Healer in the 1Vorld
Rev. F. Starbird, of East Ray-
mond, Maine, says: "I have used
Buckien's Arnica Salve for several
years, on my old army wound and
other obstinate sores, and find it is
the best healer in the world. I use
It too with great success in my vete-
rinary business. 26c at Cook & Hig-
gins and Cook's Pharmacy.
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
try the following delightful dessert:
ji-cup English Walnut meats.
3s doz. figs, cut up fine.
1 be package JELL-O, any flavor.
Dissolve the JELL-O in a pint of
boiling water. When cool and just
commencing to thicken stir in the
figs and nuts. Serve with whipped
cream. Delicious. ;The walnuts, figs
and JELL-0 can be boughrt at any
good grocery. This makes enough
dessert for a large family and is
very economical.
A Car4
This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cure your cough or cold. It stops
the cough, heals the lungs and pre-
vents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe coughs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con-
tains no opiates. The genuine is in
a yellow package. Refuse substi-
tutes. L. A. Johnson.
In a Pinch, Use
Allen's Foot-Ease
Ladies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Cures
swollen feet. blisters, callous and
sore spots. It is a certain relief for
sweating, tired, aching feet. At all
Druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. FOR
FREE trial package, also Free Sam-
ple of the FOOT-EASE Sanitary
CORN-PAD, a new invention, ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
N.Y.
A Narrow Escape.
Many people have a narrow escape
from pneumonia and eonsumption
as a result of a cold that hangs on.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
and colds no matter how deep seat-
ed and prevents pneumonia and con-
sumption. Refuse substitutes. L. A.
Johnson.
In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
A powder for tired, aching, swol-
len feet. We have over 30,000 testi-
monials. All druggists, 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial pack-
age free by mail. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Administrator iNotice.
All persons indebted to the estate
of Mrs. Malvina Layne, deceased,
will please call at Planters Bank and
Trust company, and settle same at
once, and all persons holding claims
against said estate will please file
same properly proved with ihe Plan-
ters Bank & Trust Co., Adintnistra-
tore. d3twl
telik.. Si 'Jr KD 















Large Assortment of Gent's Shirts.
All Ladies Suits and Skirts- at less than
wholesale prices. Cut prices on all winter
goods.
T. M. Jones
















3 Per Cent: Interest on Time Deposits
•
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•This bank ranks among the first in the






The Fixings Men Wear
Are just as important as their other
clothing. Our collection of men's
furnishings is an appreciation of that
fact. Our selection was made with
the iaea that you need theright kind
of collar, tie, etc., as much as you do
the proper suit or overcoat. Come
and see if our idea of correct furn-




















IN HARNESS AS IN MOST
EVERYTHING ELSE
(1, When you can get a real, genuine standby, coupled
with moderate prices, you obtain a maxi urn of sat-
isfaction. Our not very modest claim is that we can sup-
ply you with anything and everything in the Harness line
To make harness durable the leather must be seasoned
and properly handled. We are splendidly equipped for
making specialties of all kinds. Repairing is one of our
long suits. Give us a trial and be convinced. We have
a large stock of collars. Any horses or mule deserves a
good fit in a collar. Let us show you our stock and abil-
ity to please you.
Reliability 1:07 -t
r

















WEEKLY KENTETCICY NEM ERA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made undet Hs per-
sonal superrision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and. "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrimea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow( is, giving. healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Pa% Lacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.





"to We Are Confident
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r NEVER LEAK it
What never leak? Exactly; never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as long as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we might add they're fire-proof and light.
fling proof too. Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
forms of roofing. Step in and we'll show them to you.
Send for a 56-page booklet, ."Rightly Roofed Buildings," free.




Frank De Witt Talmage, C. D.
New York, March 22.—That ench of
us in his own sphere owes to the world
the duty of carrying out the great
plans and perposes of the noble minds
that are gone is the theme of this ser-
tnon, the teat for which is II Kings 11,
14, "And he took up the mantle of
Elijah."
We naturally grieve when a young
man of brilliant promise dies. There,
are so few young men capable or fill-
ing the places of the great men who
are passing away we can ill a.ford to
spare any of them. When that most
brilliant young minister of the Brick'
church of New York, Maitbie Babcock.
during an attack of delirium resulting
from Roman fever committed suicide
In the capital of the Caesars the Pres-.
byterian general assembly was in sea-
non in Philadelphia. The moderator
announced the sad news. A bush fell
over that great assembly. It was al-
most consternation. Gray haired min-
isters looked at one another in sor-
rowful amazement. They had expected
this young pulpit genius to take up the
work and lead their church when their
hands became too feeble to hold the
standard. '1 nat Ime sheuld be taken be-
ore tIletil caused a sense of desolatioe
more acute than would have been
caused by the death of an older man.
Nialtine Babcock went as Arthur Hen-
ay Hallam went and the young
Ephraim Ellsworth went and the young
poet Richard Kirk White went and the
young Dr. JOseph Warren went and
,Tean Regnaule the brilliant young artl
1st, went. So the sharp scythe of death
Is continually mowing down some of
the beightest and the most promising
of yonng artists and physicians and
lawyers and ministers. We cannot ex-
plain their premature departures. We
shall understand the reason in the next
world.
One ateneretlen passes away and an-
other coniea. It is difficult to realize
that in another fifty years at most the
work now being.doue in the world of
religion, of ietters, of medicine and of
art will be 'n the hands of new men,
There will be new men not only among"
the leaders, but among the ordinary
workers, ae- it is just as essential to
the world's progress that these burn
ble men should be found faithful te!4
that the lea lers should be men of gen-
ius. Our concern is not only that the
couspicuous pulpits of the chureb
should be ibly filled, but with the
character of the men who will be dant
ed to the thousands of ordinary
ittered over the broad land in v. nl
ealiant service for the Marter's hie!
nom is now being done. Where theee
is one chief justice's seat in the ea:
preme court of the United States that
will need an occupant tpere ere the-
sands and tens of thousands of ordi
nary lawyers and justices who aee
'rte to their profession and are reeine
Inat might is not triumphing OVV7
right. And where there have been le
this generatien a Dr. Rush and a Dr*.
Sayre and a Marion Sims and a Pas-
tear and a -otenz, who, as great stir-
';eons and physicians, have been hon-
ored all around the world for their
brilliant work in the medical proles-
elute there have been thousands and
hundreds of thousands of ordinary, lit-
tle kaown physicians who as humble
Saintly doctors have cared for the sick
end have come to oar bedsides to alle-
viate our pains. Aye, these ordinary
'nen of the past generations have been
'just as essential to the progress of the
world and of 'civilization as have been
the great men. I want to direct your
thoughts today to the falling mantles
not only of the great men, but of the
ordinary men. Who of us will be will-
ing to pick up their mantles even as
Ensile picked up the fallen mantle ef
Eilah? Every man has his work. The
important thins for us and for the
world not so much whether It be
twirl-le or conspicuous, but whether it
:a well done. If we take np the ma1.
tie of an Elijah, let us see to it that,
like him, we are bold and dauntless in
aceedi e; if we take up the mantle of a
humbler prophet, let us see to that at
least we are true and faithful.
Mantles of the Old Pastors.
Wits). In the 9rst place, is going to
wrap about his shoulders the mantle
ef one of the old fashioned Christian
pastors, scores and hundreds of whom
I might name if I would? These men
were noble preachers in their day, but
they held their pulpits and deepened
their Christian influence year after
year not only by the two great ser-
mons they drenched before audiences
which filled the church auditoriums on
!he Sabbath day, but by the hundreds
if little sereions preached during the
xeek days before audiences tnede up
'A' one or two or at the most three nr
four auditess hy the family fireside.
!These mini. :erg found their way into
the affections of their people not se
Intuit becanee they were pulpit kinee
is by being devoted, iovirg and inde-
fatigable pastoral friends.
These inetf of God preached Christ
on Sunda.v to the accompaniment of
singing davits. They preached Christ
during the wee!: to the accompaniment
of the cheerful talk and laughter of the
home, and without any doubt the most
powerful sermons they ever preached
were their talks on Mondays and Tues-
days and Weduesdeys and Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays. which they de-
:Prered, upon the streets to the mem•
bers of their congregations as they met
them by the wayside.
Who shall fill the places of theme
men? Is the call for old fashioned
Christian pastors to fall upon unheed-
ing ears? You tell me that the greatest
need of the church of God is for great
preachers and uot for great pastors.
I think not, my brother. There may be
need for great preachers. There can-
net be too many George Whitefields in
the world, but I believe there is just as
great it' not greater need for the Ches-
tnut pastor's handshake as there is
for the pulpit king's eloquent periods.
More need is there for the loving min-
i:ter who will affectionately throw his
arm about a wayward brother's neck -
than for the graceful gesture of the De-
mosthenenn puipiteer. More need is
there for a noble pastor's sympathetic
prayer by the sickbed than for a pulpit
orator who cnn deliver a classic eulogy
by the bier of a dead president. More
need Is there for a loving ministerial
friend than for one who is trying to
build up his church through the influ-
ence of his Sunday services alone, and
yet, as our ('ides are growing larger
and larger each year, as the need of
eatoral work is becoming greater and
greater, because there is more danger
or men and women becoming lost in
the crowds, the fact remains that the
pastoral work of the minister is be-
coming less and less. Who will make
pastoral visitations a life passion?
Who will say. "Lord, make me a hunt-
er for single souls during the week and
not simply a great preacher on the
Lord's day?" a Young men about to
leave our theological seminaries, will
you pick up this mantle which some
old fashioned pastor has dropped at the
brink of the grave?
The Modern Doctor.
Aa we see the individutd work of the
ministers for individual souls being
neglected on account of the congesting
of large numbers of people in our
towns and cities, so we find the moral
and the spiritual work of the old fash-
ioned Christian doctors is also passim;
away. The modern physician is as
unlike his predecessor of the past gen-
eration as the work of the average city
minister is different from the old fash-
ioned country pastor who used to move
iu and out among his people in the
small villages where our grandmothers
and grandfathers were born.
There are many reasons for this
change. The electric cars and the ele-
vated trains and the suburban rail-
road have made the neighborhood
family physician •a relic of the past.
The family physician twenty years
ago always had his office in his home.
He never thought of having an office
downtown in some big office building,
as the physicians do now. The result
was the old family doctor, because he
was a neighborhood doctor, became a
personal adjunct of every familia He
had his patients' individual interosts
at heart. The boys and the girls of the
street were his boys and girls. They
were all his children.
Not only has the old fashioned
neighborhood physician passed away
through the introduction of the tele-
phone and the electric cars and the
downtown offices, but also because of
the apecialle:ag of the difrerent Cenart-
ments of medicine and surgery. Once
you felt that the family Wayside:1
knew a great deal, but now you have
come to the conclusion that one phy-
sician can know but very little. If
you have anything the matter with
yoer eye you must go to an ocullet: or
with the throat, to a throat specialist:
or with the lungs, to a lung specialist:
or with the skin, to a skin specialist:
or with the nerves, to a nerve special-
ist. We have made a fad out of this
specialist business. Thus, instead of
today having one doctor whom we call
a family' doctor, most families have
four or five doctors on their payrolls.
They have one doctor for the babies
and another for the father and another
doctor for the mother and another doc-
tor for the sister. The result is, in-
stead of a physician being a neighbor-
hood doctor and being part of that
neighborhood, he is but one in a pro-
cession. His patients come to him one
day and do not come to him the next.
Thus. !intend of having the strong
personal interest in his patients which
he used to have, the average doctor
looks at his patients simply as cases
with so many sores or so many coughs
or with so many stomach complaints
or with so many skin diseases. When
he has cured the physical ailments his
interest in the patent ceases. The
physician of the last was generally a
ploes man. Ile knew how to peak the
sympathetic word to the sufferers and
as he stood by the bed of the dying to
breathe a word of faith and hope. Who
knows the good he did? Now. my
friends, who•is going to do the work
of the old fashioned Christian physi-
cian? You and I know that the work
the old fashioned Christian physician
did was second only in eternal impor-
tance to what was accomplished by
the Christian minister himself.
Dr. Lieinastone's Way.
When David Livingstone wanted 'to
become a missiouury to darkest Artie:,
what did he do? Did he say, "I will
enter a theological seminary and learn
how to preach?" No. Ile said: "I will
enter the medical school and learn bow
to be a doctor. Then when I can stand
by the sickbed of the black man I will
bind up his' wounds. and as I bind them
I will tell him about Christ, who was
‘vounded• for us. When the lifelong
eufferers come to *le for reilef I will
tell them about thet Christ wig) can
cure them of their sins as well as their
pains." 0 Christian physician, are
you willing to be an old fashioned med-
ical missiouary to the sufferers oT the
slums of the poor, as David Livingstone
was a medical missionary to the heath-
en of darkest Africa? Will you in
Christ's name, administer medicine to
the soul as well as to the body? When
that young man and that young womarr
come to you with physical ailments,
will you tell them about Christ, who
'
will save them from their sins? When
you pour out the medicine, will you
kneel. like the old Christian physician
used to kneel, by the sickbed and ask
God's blessing upon that invalid? In
this age of medical specialists will you
become the noblest of all specialists, a
medical missionary for Christ? Who
among the young men in our medical
schools will take up the fallen mantle
of the old fashioned Christian family
doctor? Will you, young man? Will
you, young woman?
Having sought successors to the old
fashioned Christian pastors and the
old fashioned Christian doctors, shall
we not lovingly speak about the fallen
mantles of the old fashioned Christian
lawyers? The Christian lawyers both
In the present and in the past have too
often been sneered at and jeered at
with words of contempt. When Rome
was overthrown by the barbarian con-
querors the latter flung all the Roman
lawyers into jail; then they cut out the
tongues of some and sewed up the
mouths of others and sent them forth
into the world with this fiendish com-
ment: "Now we have drawn the adder's
fangs and. choked the viper's hiss, and
they can no longer do us harm." Thus
some people of the present generation
are like those ancient barbarians. They
class all lawyers in one great group.
They call them vipers and destroyertn
busybodies and fomenters of strife.
'Tis true, some lawyers of the past
generation may have been bad, yet
there have always been honest lawyers,
and have we not a right to desire a
succession of them—men who will
worthily wear the mantle of the old
fashioned Christian 'lawyer as well as
men to don the honored robes of the
old fashioned Christian doctors and
Christian ininiste?
The Old Fashioned Family Lawyer.
Who was the chief hope of the old
grandfather in a time of great family
trouble? "the family lawyer. You
think of the old man's son as an hon-
orable man. He was after he married
and settled down. When he died he
was respected by the community in
which he lived. He was loved by
every one. But if I should go back in
the family history I could find a time
when he was not what he was when
you knew him. Once as a young man
he was led into an awful temptation.
He would have been sent to the peni-
tentiary had his crime been dealt with
in the courts. But that Christian law-
yer went to the district attorney and
pleaded with him for mercy. He him-
self signed the bail bond. He himself
went to the judge and had the matter
fixed up. You never knew. The world
never knew. The old father and moth-
er knew. The young man knew.. The
Christian lawyer knew. Who was it
when the young girl went astray per-
suaded her parents to take her back
and restore her to the fireside of a
pure home? Who was it when your
1 father in anger wanted to disinherit
you on account of your escapades per-
suaded him to let bygones be bygones
and let the children share and share
alike? It was the Christian lawyer
who did all these things. Oh, the in-
finite influence for good of the old
fashioned Christian lawyer! Is there
any young man willing to take up the
fallen mantle of the old fashioned
Christian lawyers who worked for
Christ and who did just as valiant
service for their Divine Master as did
their contemporaries, the Christian doc-
tor and the•gospel minister? .
Will you, as future lawyers, try to
save men instead of for mercenary re-
wards or for fame trying to destroy
men? Will you be like the great and
good Judge Nye, who was many years
ago appointed one of the judges of the
New York bench? One day a young
boy was brought before him for steal-
ing. He inquired into the case, and he
found that the boy had formerly been
an honest boy, but his mother • was
starving, and he stole bread for her to
eat. Judge Nye sent for the district
attorney and said: "This boy has suf-
fered enough. You must not prose-
cute him." But the district attorney
said: "I will prosecute him. Let his
lawyer save him If he can." Then
Judge Nye said: "I will appoint his
counsel. I will be his lawyer.", At the
trial he turned to the jury and said:
"Gentlemen of the jury, look at this
boy. Is there one among youNwho will
blast his life and refuse to give him
another chance in the world?" Of
course the jury acquitted him. Then
Judge Nye's influence got the lad ap-
pointed to the Naval academy at An-
napolis. Years later this judge be-
came Senator James Nye of Nevada.
He was in Washington. He was being
entertained in the White House, and
there at the president's table one of
the most honored heroes of Admiral
Farragut's fleet came up and grasped
his hand as he said, "Senator Nye, do
you know me?" "No," answered the
great senator. "Well, sir, I am the boy
you saved from jail and sent to the
Naval academy." Do you think that
boy was worth saving? Do you believe
that lad ought to have been saved?
Then, ye living lawyers. go forth and
do likewise. In Christ's name lift up
the fallen mantles of the old fashioned
Christian lawyer even as Elisha took
np the fallen tuantle or the prophet
'Elijah.
Tha Old Feshicricd Merc!lant.
Would that I Led ti. ue to speak at
lengim.nbact the fallen mantle of the
old faalneeed Christian merchant, but
here Lee.. The •-?•1. f:1,:hierf41 Chris-
tian aierahant'a heert v.. is not naturally
very nicelt frcui the heart of
the mccean raceelaant. but that heart
was every day :ought into close touch
with the lives of his employees. There-
fore his employees' joys were his joys,
and their sorrows were his sorrows.
Now the modern store or factory is a
great human beehive. Unless the mod-
ern merchant makes a special effort
each day to work for Christ among his
employees be can never hope to do the
work for Christ which the old fash-






Helps the Wagon up
the Hill
The load seems lighter—Wagon
and team wear longer—You make
more money, and have more time
to make money, when.wheels arc
greased with
'ea Axle Grease
—The longest wearing and most
satisfactory lubricant in the world.
STANDARD OIL CO.
lasorporstml
his employees. Why, there are so
many that he does not know them, nor
do they know him. Thus there is ig-
norance on both sides.
0 modern merchants, are you ready
to do this individual work for the Mas-
ter among those who are working for
you day by day? Do not. say you have
no opportunity. Give the boy that
comes into your employ kindly greet-
ing. Ask him about his home and
friends. Gain his confidence and let
him regard you as his friend. He will
serve you all the better for it, and you
may save him from the temptations of
the city. The merchant who seeks op-
portunities of serving Christ is sore to
find them. There was one shoemaker
of a past generation who had the grand
record of saving 500 boys for Christ.
and they were not his clerks either,
but strange boys whom he coaxed in
from the street. His name was John
Pounds, a bumble mender of shoes in
Portsmouth, England.
John Pounds' School.
He wanted to do something for Christ.
So with a little money he earned by
Mending shoos he bought some school-
books. Then he went out into the
Portsmouth alleys and gathered into
his cobble shop the dirtiest, raggedest
and most forlorn street arabs he could
find. Then while he worked at his
bench he taught his scholars out of
these schoolbooks and told them the
story of Christ. It was said that this
poor, humble cobbler was the means
of starting the whole system of the
"ragged schools" which are now to be
found in all the large cities of Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. 0
you modern merchants, cannot you be
modern John Poundses? In your stores,
In your factories, cannot you take a
few moments of each day to talk with
some of your employees about God and
about consecrating themselves to the
Master's work? Who of all the youic
business men will start out to take
the fallen mantles of the Christian mer-
chants of the past generations?
Thus, my friends, I would set before
you high ideals. As I think of that
scene in the far east and see Elisha
taking up the fallen mantle of Elijah
[want to see all men and women reach-
ing forth for some one of the fallen
mantles of the noble Christian men and
women who are gone and have finished
their life's work. By God's help make
the most you can of your Christian op-
portunities. Reach high. Strive hard.
Bring out the beet that is in you.
There are mantles falling every day.
The Christian worker who has toiled
for Christ and the world's betterment
through the years of his life is caught
up to his rest in heaven. Do not stay
looking after him, but take up the
work that has fallen from his hands
"and continue that. Be not diffident ier
unbelieving. Who.knows but the an-
gels looking upon you may say. as was
said about the ancient worker, "The
spirit of Elija'h doth rest on Elisha?"
[Copyright, 19081_ by Louis Kloptictil
lbw to Cure
Your Piles
If sufferers from piles and rectal dis-
eases would first try a reliable laxative
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin instead
of using external sa.ves and supposi-
tories, or having an operatic n performed,
they would save themselves a world of
trouble, expense and pain. The reason
Is that in nine cases out of ten piles are
the result of habitual constipation, and
when once the constipation is thoroughly
cured the piles disappear.
Piles are to constipation what pim-
ples are to bad blood, simply an out-
ward symptom. And just as face lotions
aren't half as good for pimples as a good
blood medicine, so salves and suppositories
aren't half as good for piles as a reliable laza- /0\
tive like Dr. Caldwell's SyrupPepsin.
A 50 cent or $1 bottle will prove these claims. /
and every druggist is authorized to g-uarantee •
results. Hundreds of people have written us
that Dr. Caldwell's syrup Pepsin is the best pile
cure they know of, and it is surely worth a trial
from you. Not only will it cure the piles but it
will permanently correct bowel trouble so that
you willchave regular movements. It will tone
the stomach and make digestion easy for you.
Dr. Caldwell's Syratteepsin is the best rem-
edy for constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness.
flatulency, and all resultant troubles, such as i
piles. arisint from disordered stomach, liver or
bowels. Its gentle action and pleasant taste
make it especially suited to children and all who
are too weak to stand purgative waters, salts
and griping powders and tablets. A physic is
not what pile sufferers need, but steady, easy
bowel movements, and these can be obtained by
the use of this wonderful remedy. It brings
about a permanent borne cure at a minimum of
expense.
! (FREE TEST well sena *tibiae to try Dr. Cal& I's Syrup Pepsin before buy-
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer Is to prove That the
remedy will do as we daft, and is only oven te those
who have never taken it $spd for it if you have any
symptoms of sterox.h, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home care. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sere
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17. Washington, a Co
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Illoatloelle, In. 
Dr. King's 1ew LilePlils
The beet in the world.
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New Waists---Low Priced!
Beautiful.
The great diversity of new waist styles which we show,
quite baffles any detailed description, Every style that's
"good" is shown and these values are typical:
Fisk, Clark-and Flag's tailored Linen and Imported Ma-
dras Waists—look and wash like a Man's shirt. Sizes, 34 to 40.
Great variety of Muslin, Longerie and Linen Waists,many
hand embroideried, at $2.50 to $3.50.
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Wednesday, April 1st, I
Spring Opening Day.
Your Presence is Requested at the Unveiling of the
New Garments, Fabrics and Millinery Styles
Wednesday is the day of thrills.
Wednesday we will unveil our offerings to the fickle "Goddess of Fash-
ion"---and your attendance is solicited.
We await your admiring approval---your exclamations of surprise and
your hearty appreciation---of the preparations for Spring---with no trepida-
tion.
We know NOW,Ithat we are inviting you to this locality's most pop-
ular function and the greatest showing of garments, fabrics, millinery, etc.
that we everEassembled.
- . rr•LAt..AAL:• ac_iellainMSCIP
Yoursurprise,!approval and appreciation is sure to follow. We have
sifted and sorted and:selected only the best of the many lines of merchandise
submitted to us, and we cannot but realize that we have surpassed ourselves.
And reverting to the matter of thrills---while you are on viewing and
admiring bent, and find just the "dearest, most beautiful" Suit or Hat--but
have your enthusiasm quelled by the thoughts of the price-"then when you
examine the price tag-nand find the price easily within your reach--won't that
thrill you ?
Wednesday and Thursday, April 1st and 2nd.
Silk Petticoats
Fine pure silk Taffeta Petticoats, full width, guaranteed
for three months, at $1.00. Finest Taffeta Petticoats, all the
luster and rus:f.1 of an Imported garment, we've sold many
skirts not near so good at $5, now th 3je are only $5. Beantiful
quality Taffeta Petticoat, wide embroidered flounce, at $6
•
Dress Goods, Silks
The fruits of foremost foreign and domestic looms in an
exhaustive variety of beautiful new weave and colorings,
are now on display. Novelty abounds, exclusive designs are
plentiful and, as usual, the stock embraces a full selection of
all the wanted staple materials.
The Charming Hats of Spring
Again we offer you the most complete and authoritative exposition of New Hat Styles. What Paris and New York have originated
and Fashion apprOved is given full and accurate expression in our Opening Display. Prices are extremely moderate, figured on the
actual worth of each hat, and not a cent added for style exclusiveness.
Two Hundred Pattern Hats, bedinnind at $3.50 for the Stylish, Inexpensive




The tremendous increasse in Millinery and Ladies' Ready
Made Departments made it ne3essary to move them down on
the first floor. So we have taken on the room formerly occu-
pied by B. B. Rice and have had it especially arranged
for these two departments. The room is really beautiful and
remarkably convenient, both for the customers and for the
salesladies in these departments. Miss Schroder is still with
us as head trimmer, and Miss Annie Cayce has charge cf the
sales department and is assisted by Misses Brasher and
Southall. Mesdames Sydnor and Layne and Miss Bessie




New York's best manufacturing tailors have furnished
this display of the new and proper in Woman's and Misses
Ready-to-Wear Suits for spring. The variety of models is
great and every one has a charm all its own. Even the least
expensive garment in the collection is distinguished by a
smartness of style and fineness of make and finish only pos-
sible to the most expert designers and tailors..
And those wonderfally clever creations in Longerie
Dresses for party and dressed up wear. Tailored Suits $13.50
to $35.00. Longerie Dresses, $7.00 to $20.00
/ 
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